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PREFACE 
The present study was compiled within the framework of the  research project "Water shortage, 
water use conflicts and water management in arid environments of Central Asia". The objective 
of this research is to analyse the causes and the effects of the growing water shortage and the 
increasing deterioration of the water quality in this area. The research activities compare the 
situation in four inland basins of Central Asia:  the Aral Lake, the Ili-Balkhash Basin,  the Issyk-
Kul Basin,  and the Tarim Basin. The following study  investigates the Upper Ili Catchment and 
is thus part of the research component which focuses on the Ili-Balkhash Basin. These studies 
are compiled  and coordinated  by Prof. Dr. A.A. Tursunov and Prof.  Dr.  Ž.D. Dostaj of the 
"Department of Geography" of the  Kazakhian Academy of Sciences and Dr. M.Ž. Burlibaev, 
Director of the "Kazakhian Research Institute for Environment and Climate Monitoring". Their  
research results will be translated and published in a summarised form at a later point in time. 
This study was mainly based on the interpretation of satellite imagery, supported by only limited 
field truth data. This approach had to be followed  because only very little information on the 
Upper Ili Catchment was available to the research team. At the same time, however, detailed 
information on the Upper Ili Basin is essential for the overall framework of this project. The 
Upper Ili catchment is the main source of the water discharged to the Ili-Balkhash Basin which 
is mainly located on  Kazakhian territory. Hence, the water balance of the  Ili-Balkhash Basin 
crucially depends on the water supply from the Upper Ili region. 
This four-year research project was made possible by a grant of the Volkswagen Foundation as 
part of the support initiative  "Central Asia  / Caucasia in the focus of science" ("Mittelasien / 
Kaukasus im Fokus der Wissenschaft"). I am very grateful for this support. 
Giessen, September 2004  Prof. Dr. Ernst Giese 
  (Project Manager) 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY   
The present study investigates the water consumption for irrigation purposes in the  Upper Ili 
region in NW-China, located between 42° - 44° north and 80° -  85° east. This report is part of 
an international research project which  focuses on "Water shortage,  water  use conflicts and 
water management in  arid environments  of Central Asia". The  project  is f unded by the 
Volkswagen Foundation (VW-Project Az: II/76927). 
The  Upper Ili catchment covers  a triangular-formed area of about 55,000 sqkm. Two high 
mountain ranges, running NW-SE and  NE-SW respectively, delimit the area to the north and 
south. T he western boundary is the international border between China  and Kazakhstan. The 
area consists of two main sub-catchments: the Tekes catchment in the southern part and the 
Kunes / Kash catchment in the northern part respectively. From the confluence of Kunes and 
Kash in the centre of the study area, the river is called "Ili" (cp. Fig. 1 and Fig. 3). The Ili area is 
part of the province of Xinjiang in the Uygur Autonomous Region, it includes nine counties with 
a total population of about two million. The main city is Yining in the north-west corner of the 
area. 
About 150 km  east of  the  Chinese-Kazakhian  border, the Ili discharges its water into the 
Kapchgaj reservoir. It leaves the reservoir again at its western end and continues its course until 
it eventually ends in the Lake Balkhash, one of the biggest inland lakes in Central Asia. 
The climate in the Upper Ili area is extremely continental: very cold, long winters and very hot, 
dry summers. The yearly rainfall varies between about 200 and 500 mm only, depending on the 
respective altitude and topographical luff / lee effects. Due to the low rainfall, crop cultivation 
usually depends on  full-scale  irrigation. The exception from this rule is the  upper part of the 
Tekes sub-catchment, where higher elevations lead to higher rainfall which enables rainfed 
cultivation. Dominant crops  in the Upper Ili area  are wheat, soybean, rape, sunflower, and 
maize. Some wetland rice cultivation  areas occur as well. They are concentrated in very few 
isolated clusters along the Ili and Kunes. 
The major diminution of the discharge volume of the Ili, which results from the increasing water 
consumption  for irrigation in the Upper Ili  area, will decrease the inflow  into the  Kapchagaj 
reservoir and thus eventually into the Lake Balkhash. According to scenario calculations, in the 
medium run, a considerably reduced inflow  would put the lake's sensitive  hydrological 
equilibrium off balance and, in the long run, the lake could possibly suffer a similar ecological 
disaster as the Aral Lake.  
The present study was conducted to assess the accuracy and reliability of existing data on the 
extension of the irrigation areas and the resulting water consumption in the Upper Ili region. The 
underlying background was that various Chinese and Kazakhian sources give quite different 
estimations of the water quantities extracted from the Ili system. The present study aimed at 
clarifying this situation by establishing reliable reference data which are based on a systematic 
and transparent survey procedure. 
The survey was mainly based on Landsat 7 ETM+ satellite images from 2000/2001. The results 
of this survey were  later compared with Landsat 2 MSS images in order to assess the 
expansion of the irrigation areas within the last 25 years. The  remote sensing based mapping 
approach followed a combination of visual image interpretation and (supervised) digital image 
classification. In Step 1, first the exterior limits of the irrigated areas were delineated  by visual 
image interpretation. In Step 2, the settlement areas and water bodies were filtered out from this 
'gross development area', again by visual image interpretation. Finally, in Step 3, a supervised 
digital classification of the remaining 'net irrigation area' was conducted. 
Parallel to this mapping of the presently irrigated areas, field data were compiled on the range 
and the spatial distribution of the (net) irrigation rates for different crops in different parts of the 
study area. Based on the established (presumed to be fairly accurate) data on the extension of 
the irrigation areas and the net irrigation rate data inquired on site, the net water consumption 
for irrigation could be calculated for each county. In a final step, the resulting net water 
consumption figures were corrected for the  (estimated)  water conveyance losses. This was 
done on the basis of irrigation efficiency rate figures quoted in the literature. 
The  final result of this procedure gives a fairly accurate and reliable quantification of the likely 
amount of water which is yearly being extracted for irrigation purposes. These figures were then 
compared with  the respective d ata given by Chinese and Kazakhian  literature sources. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY  VIII 
Furthermore, the figures were compared with an assessment of the respective figures for the 
situation in 1976/1977. 
The figures resulting from the remote sensing based study revealed the following: 
•  The Chinese data on the extent of irrigation land in the Upper Ili area are very inconsistent 
and  in any case  very far  out of the reality. According to  different  Chinese sources, the 
irrigation  area  in the  Upper Ili catchment totals between  about  1,840 and 3,450 sqkm 
(including about 60 sqkm wetland rice). However, according to the remote sensing based 
survey, the actual extension of the  irrigation area is in the order of  6,000  – 6,500 sqkm 
(including about 215 sqkm wetland rice)! 
•  Between 1976/1977 and 2000/2001, the irrigation area has increased by about 1,000  – 
1,500 sqkm. This corresponds to an average yearly expansion of the irrigation area by 40 
– 60 sqkm! 
•  While the Chinese data on the irrigation areas are definitely way off the real situation, their 
data  regarding the  overall  water consumption for irrigation are  surprisingly close to the 
study findings! As for the extension of the irrigation areas, also the figures for the amount 
of water, which is yearly being extracted from the Ili system, are inconsistent and 
oppositional. The figures  which are quoted or can be calculated from other data  range 
between 2.35 km
3 and 4.404 km
3 per year.  While t he lower figure cannot be taken 
seriously, the bigger  of the two f igures is quite in line with the study results!  Several 
variants of the water consumption assessment  were calculated in this study, based on 
three water use scenarios and four different irrigation efficiency rates. The two most likely 
of these calculations result in a total gross water consumption of about 3.45  – 4.15 
km
3/year. The bigger one of these figures is fairly close to the above-quoted 4.404 
km
3/year given in one of the Chinese sources. This figure is also well in line with realistic 
average (gross) water consumption rates between 5,000 – 6,000 m
3/ha. 
Assuming a realistic total error of about plus/minus 10%, it can be concluded that the Chinese 
are at present extracting a  water  volume in the order of magnitude of 4.0 – 4.5 km
3/year. This 
water is used to irrigate an area of about 6,000 to 6,500 sqkm with an average (gross) irrigation 
rate of about 6,000 m
3/ha. If one adds the (almost negligible) water extraction for non-irrigation 
purposes (e.g. industry, drinking water), the  present study, all things considered, confirms that 
the yearly total water extraction is very likely to be close to the 4.5 km
3 which the Chinese have 
always conceded!  It can thus be concluded that this figure  of 4.5 km
3 / year  seems to be a 
rather reliable reference for further discussions in the ongoing dispute on the just distribution of 
the Ili water. 
However, it should be kept in mind that the Chinese plans for new irrigation areas in the Ili 
catchment are not yet fully implemented. In the past, the still ongoing expansion of the irrigation 
projects resulted in an average increase of the water extraction rate of 40 – 60 million m
3/year. 
At this growth rate, the total water extraction for irrigation is bound to reach soon 5.0 km
3/year or 
more. The only feasible solution to resolve the problem of the dwindling water resources seems 
to be an increase of the low irrigation efficiency rate (at present presumably 50  – 60%). 
Increasing the average irrigation efficiency by just 10% would result in a water saving in the 
order of 0.5 km
3/year.  This would be sufficient to  expand the irrigation area by another 850 
sqkm or 85,000 ha. 1.  Introduction  1 
1.  INTRODUCTION   
The Balkhash Lake is one of the largest inland lakes of Central Asia. With 18,000 sqkm it is 
meanwhile larger than the dry-running Aral Lake, whose area has diminished to merely 25% of 
its original size of 69,500 sqkm. The Balkhash Lake is located in the Ili- Balkhash Basin in the 
south-eastern part of Kazakhstan (cp. Fig. 1).  
 
In the 1960s, the beginning of the recent developments, the water level of the lake varied only 
slightly between 342.7 and 347.0 m above NN (cp. Fig. 2). At a level of 342.0 m NN the lake 
covers an area of 18,480 sqkm and has a total volume of about 106 km
3. Starting from 1970 
and continuing  to 1987, the water level of the lake sank continuously from 347.0 to 340.7 m 
above NN (see Fig. 2). The main causes of this retrogression were extensive land development 
projects and the large-scale extension of irrigated agriculture. In the Kazakhian part of the Ili- 
Balkhash B asin, the irrigated areas increased from 405,000 ha to  583,000 ha (see Fig. 1) 
(Dostaj 1999).  
Assuming an average gross water consumption of 11,000 m
3/ha (Tursunov 2002b, p. 11, 13), 
the inflow into the Balkhash Lake was thereby diminished by about 2 km
3 / year as compared to 
1970. 1 
                                                 
1   In the authors' opinion, this assumed water consumption rate is too high. According agricultural textbooks, the 
water requirements of typical irrigated crops in this area vary between about 300 and 700 mm per growing season. 
ILACO (1981: 475 ff), for example, quotes water requirements of  250 mm (minimum) for wheat, 600 mm for soya 
bean, 300 – 800 mm for sunflower, 600 – 900 mm for maize. An exception is irrigated rice ("paddy") which requires 1.  Introduction  2 
Since 1987, the water level of the lake has recovered somewhat, in particular during the period 
1998 – 2002, which  was characterised by relatively high rainfall (cp. Fig. 2). However, this fact 
should not be misinterpreted! Despite this relatively moist interval, the Balkhash continues to be 
a highly endangered inland lake. At a level of 342.0 m NN,  the lake totals an area of 18,480 
sqkm and a volume of about 106 km
3. Due to its relatively low depth (about 5 – 8 m on average 
only), the Balkhash Lake has a relatively small volume, as compared to its surface. Considering 
the high evaporation of about 1,000 mm / year (14 km
3 / year), the lake is likely to run dry within 
a short time if the present inflow will be diminished considerably. At present, there are plans on 
the Kazakhian as well as on the Chinese side to further extend the existing irrigated areas (cp. 
Fig. 3). If these plans are being fully implemented, in the medium term the  Balkhash  will be 
threatened by the same gradual desiccation process which can be observed at the Aral Lake 
since the 1960s. 
 
To sustain the equilibrium of this originally stable natural lake (i.e. a water level of 342.7 – 343.0 
m above NN as in the 1960s), the Balkhash Lake requires an average inflow of about 15 km
3 / 
year. According to Kazakhian sources, the Balkhash presently receives about 11.8 km
3 of this 
inflow from the Ili River catchment which thus forms the main water source of the lake.2 The 
remaining 3.2 km
3  stem from various  smaller streams  (Karatal, Aksu, Lepsy etc.)  on the 
Kazakhian side of the border (cp. Fig. 1 and Fig. 4). Hence, in a balanced stage, the Balkhash 
Lake receives a total inflow of about 15 km
3, of which 79% (11.8 km
3) originates from the Upper 
Ili area. 
                                                                                                                                               
1,200 to 1,800 mm (ILACO 1981: 472). I rrigated rice, however, covers a negligible fraction of the irrigated land 
only. In the irrigated parts of the Ili area, natural rainfall supplies between 200 – 500 mm, which leaves a water 
requirement gap of about 200 – 400 mm for normal crops and about 1,000  to 1,200 mm for paddy. These figures 
fully comply with information collected during the field check. According to information given by farmers and farm 
managers, the (net) irrigation rate (i.e. the amount which actually reaches the field) varies between 2,000 and 
3,750 m
3/ha (i.e. 200 – 375 mm) for normal crops and 10,500 – 14,500 m
3/ha for paddy. Typical conveyance 
efficiency factors for poorly managed surface irrigation systems vary between 0.5 – 0.7 (ILACO 1981, p. 380). This 
is quite in line with figures mentioned by Ressl for the Amu-Darja delta, who quotes irrigation efficiency factors of 
0.5 – 0.6 (Ressl 1999, p.156). Hence, it can be assumed that the conveyance losses are in the order of 40 – 50%. 
Assuming a conveyance loss of 50%, the gross water consumption per hectare is thus about twice the net irrigation 
rates given above! This estimation is confirmed by various other textbooks, which also quote efficiency rates of 
around 50% for surface irrigation systems (cp. Landon 1984, p. 338, Rogers et al. 1997). Based on these 
assumptions, realistic gross water consumption rates for irrigation are in the order of 400 – 800 mm respectively  
4,000 – 8,000 m
3/ha.Taking a sensible average of these figures, the typical mean gross water consumption will be 
around 600 mm respectively  6,000 m
3/ha (or 55% of the 11,000 m
3/ha assumed by Tursunov). 
2   The amount of water which the Lake Balkhash receives from the Chinese territory is a sensitive issue and heavily 
disputed between Kazakhstan and China. While the Kazakhian side alleges that the inflow totals 11.8 km
3  only, the 
Chinese side claims to discharge a volume of 13.52 km
3  to Kazakhstan (figure for 1995, Forschungsteam "Projekt 
1515 des Ili-Gebietes" und Wissenschafts- und Ingenieurverein vom Ili-Gebiet (Hrsg.), 1999, pp. 37 -39). 1.  Introduction  3 
According to Kazakhian sources, more than two-third of the discharge of the Ili River are formed 
on Chinese territory. In the 1960s, the discharge of the (entire) Ili Catchment totalled 22.8 
km
3/year.  Of this amount,  17.05 km
3  (i.e.  almost three quarter)  were formed on Chinese 
territory. Of these 17.05 km
3, the major part (12.4 km
3) was discharged to Kazakhstan, while the 
remaining 4.6 km
3 were  'lost' on  the  Chinese  side  due to  infiltration, evaporation, and water 
consumption.3 
On  the  Kazakhian side, additional 6.4 km
3 / year were formed outside the Ili Catchment and 
discharged  by tributaries from the Tsungarian Alatau (Karatal, Aksu, Lepsy etc.). Half of these 
water resources (i.e. 3.2 km
3/year) eventually reached the  Balkhash Lake, the remaining 3.2 
km
3 / year were used by man, again mainly for irrigation purposes (cp. Fig. 1).  
At present, p lans exist on both sides of the border to utilise the water resources of the Ili- 
Balkhash Basin even more intensively than today. The Kazakhs are planning a comprehensive 
extension of the Dzungarian irrigation complex. On the Chinese side there are plans to extend 
the existing irrigation areas along the Ili River (cp. Fig. 3). Moreover, there are also plans for a 
canal to divert water from the Kash, a northern tributary of the Ili, to the industrial complex 
around Karamay. A second canal is planned to divert water from the Keksu, a southern tributary 
of the Tekes, to supply water via the Chajdyk-Gol (Karasar) into the Tarim Basin (cp. Fig. 3). 
Furthermore, a total of 15 dam projects are under discussion for Tekes, Kunes and Kash, the 
three main tributaries of the Ili River.  
If these plans are being implemented, a critical situation may develop as modelled by Tursunov 
in  cooperation with Dostaj (cp. Tursunov 2002a, p. 294). Figure  4 illustrates the modelled 
results. The first of the two scenarios assumes that the water inflow from the western into the 
eastern part of the Balkhash Lake will shrink from 3.2 to about 1.0 km
3/year and that the water 
supply from the Ili River into the western part of the Balkhash will drop off from 11.8 to 8.95 
km
3/year. The assumed declined water inflow into the  Balkhash from 15.0 km
3/year to 10.0 
km
3/year would induce a shrinking of the lake surface as shown in Scenario 1. According to 
Tursunov (2002a, p. 292), this scenario is (at present) the more likely one. The water level of 
the lake would drop to about 340 m NN. As a consequence, the lake would split into two 
smaller, separated parts with a total surface area of only 11,720 sqkm, which correspond to just 
about two-third of its original size in the 1960s (about 18,000 sqkm). 
In case of Scenario 2, the size of the lake area would be reduced even further. The water level 
would drop for another 2.4 m to 337.6 m NN and the remaining lake would cover only 6,800 
sqkm, respectively one-third of the original lake size. In this case, we may expect similar 
conditions and effects as being observed at the Aral Lake since the mid-1980s. 
The data and facts outlined above demonstrate that there is a  precarious uncertainty about 
absolutely crucial base figures for the water balance regime of the Ili river catchment as well as 
on the amount of water taken from the Ili for irrigation purposes. The Kazakhian side presents 
calculations which estimate the regeneration rate of the Ili, the main water source of Lake 
Balkhash at 16.6  km
3/year and the inflow from the Ili into the lake  at 11.8  km
3/year  (present 
discharge) respectively 12.4 km
3/year (figure for the 1960s). Hence, the resulting difference 
indicates a water extraction in the order 4.8 respectively 4.4 km
3/year on the Chinese side.  
The Chinese, on the other hand,  tune their calculations just the other way round! T heir 
estimation of the regeneration rate of the Ili system is about 0.7 km
3 lower  (15.87 km
3/year). At 
the same time, they claim to discharge 13.32 km
3/year (cp. Forschungsteam "Projekt 1515 des 
Ili-Gebietes" und Wissenschafts- und Ingenieurverein vom Ili-Gebiet 1999: 37  -39) which is 
about 1.1  – 1.7 km
3/year more than the  quantities given by the Kazakhian scientists (11.8 
respectively 12.4 km
3/year).  According  to their calculation, the Chinese side merely extracts 
2.345 km
3/year, about 2 km
3/year less than in the Kazakhian calculation.  
                                                 
3   As mentioned in the preceding footnote, the quantities given by Chinese scientists differ from the Kazakhian 
figures. According to the results of the "Forschungsteam "Projekt 1515", in 1995 the water volume formed in the 
(entire) Ili Catchment totalled 16.459 km
3. Of this total 15.865 km
3  (96%) are formed on the Chinese part of the 
catchment and only 0.594 km
3  (3,6%) are formed on the Kazakhian side (Forschungsteam "Projekt 1515 des Ili-
Gebietes" und Wissenschafts- und Ingenieurverein vom Ili-Gebiet (Hrsg.), 1999, pp. 37 -39). As mentioned above, 
the Chinese claim to transmit 13.52 km
3  (i.e. 85%) of the water formed on their side to Kazakhstan.  According to 
these figures, the Chinese would use just 2.345 km
3 of the Ili water. This figure, however, is contradicted by other 
figures of the same report, through which the Chinese themselves concede to use 4.377 km
3 Ili water for irrigation 
purposes (figure for 1995,  Forschungsteam "Projekt 1515 des Ili-Gebietes" und Wissenschafts- und 
Ingenieurverein vom Ili-Gebiet (Hrsg.), 1999, pp. 37 -39) 1.  Introduction  4 
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However, these figures are contradicted by other data  given in the same report! According to 
those figures, the Chinese  consume a total water volume of about 4.4 km
3/year for irrigation 
(3.407 km
3/year by 'normal' farming plus 0.97 km
3/year  by 'state farms', cp. Forschungsteam 
"Projekt 1515 des Ili-Gebietes" und Wissenschafts- und Ingenieurverein vom Ili-Gebiet 1999: 37 
-39).4 
 
                                                 
4   It should be noted that according to Chinese sources irrigation consumes almost 98% of the total extracted surface 
water. Hence, other water uses are negligible! It should also be noted that the use of groundwater for irrigation 
purposes is likewise almost negligible!  Just 2 – 4 % of the irrigation water originates from groundwater sources 
(Forschungsteam "Projekt 1515 des Ili-Gebietes" und Wissenschafts- und Ingenieurverein vom Ili-Gebiet (Hrsg.), 
1999, pp. 37 -39). 1.  Introduction  6 
Yet not only the water-related figures are highly uncertain and questionable, but also the figures 
given by Chinese sources regarding the extension of the irrigated areas!  According to the 
"Project 1515" report, in 1995, a total area of 3,400 sqkm was under irrigation (Forschungsteam 
"Projekt 1515 des Ili-Gebietes" und Wissenschafts- und Ingenieurverein vom Ili-Gebiet 1999: 37 
-39). However, according to the map of development areas (cp. Fig. 3) within the same report (!) 
the implemented irrigation areas total only 1,842 sqkm
 (1995). A third figure – again different - is 
given by the official Chinese statistics (Statistical Bureau for Xinjiang (Ed.), 2002) which quote a 
total irrigation area of 2,229 sqkm. 
The  present study aims at clarifying this chaos of widely differing figures. It  focuses on the 
analysis of the water consumption for irrigation land on the Chinese side of the Ili Basin and the 
development of this water consumption between 1976 and 2001. In order to estimate the water 
consumption for irrigation within the study area, two key figures have to be established: 
•  First, the irrigation areas have to be mapped and measured as exactly as possible. Since 
different crops require different quantities of irrigation water, also the respective land use / 
crop cultivation types should be discriminated as far as feasible. 
•  Second, average water resource requirements per area unit have to be identified. If and 
where possible, inaccurate 'rules of thumb' figures of water requirements for 'irrigated land' 
should be replaced by more accurate crop- and cultivation-specific water requirement data. 
Given these two key data  - area totals and  crop-specific water requirements  - the water 
quantities used for irrigation can be assessed fairly accurately. 
In theory, crop-specific land use data  down to the county level should be easily available from 
official Chinese statistics. In practise, however, these land use data are difficult to validate and 
verify. The study will demonstrate that the official land use statistics for the  Ili area are  highly 
unreliable and virtually useless as a reference for the assessment of the water consumption.  
Due to this data problem as well as due to the restricted access to the area, the present study 
relied largely on remote sensing. The irrigated areas for two different 'time slices' (1976/77 and 
2000/2001 respectively) were mapped and measured from Landsat satellite imagery. The 
respective  net and gross irrigation rates per hectare  were established through personal 
information during a field check. This field survey was carried out by Chinese counterparts of 
the University of Urumqi. Based on these figures, the desired (approximate) water consumption 
was estimated. 
The present report is structured as follows: 
•  Chapter 2 summarises background information on the study area and the data which were 
available for the project (maps, satellite images etc.). 
•  Chapter 3 outlines the general study approach and describes in detail the various working 
steps. 
•  Chapter 4  presents the analysis results. The chapter starts with the assessment of the 
total irrigation areas in the mid 1970s and in 2000/2001. The second subchapter analyses 
the present land use (i.e. in 2000/2001) according to individual crops and crop groups. The 
third and last subchapter estimates the (approximate) total water consumption for 
irrigation, based on the results of the foregoing subchapters. 
The report ends with general conclusions, given in Chapter 5 and the usual literature list. 2.  Background Information  7 
2.  BACKGROUND INFORMATION   
2.1  THE STUDY AREA   
Fig. 3 presents a  first overview over the study area, which covers the upper part of the Ili 
Catchment between about 42° and 44° north and 80° and 85° east. The  Upper Ili Catchment 
has the form of an eastward-pointing triangle. In the north and south, the study area is bordered 
by high-rising mountain ranges. To the west, the limit of the study area is demarcated by the 
international boundary between China and Kazakhstan. 
The study area covers approximately 55,130 sqkm.
 Its maximum extension in north-south and 
west-east direction totals 250 km and 350 km respectively. The Upper Ili Catchment consists of 
two major sub-catchments: The catchment of the Tekes (also called Tekx) in the south-western 
part of the area and the Kunes (also called Gong Na Si) and Ili Catchment in the north (cp. Fig. 
3).  The  Kash (also called Kazu) which runs north of and almost parallel to the Kunes also 
belongs to this northern sub-catchment.  
Tekes and Kunes meet somewhat north-east of Gong-Liu in the centre of the study area to form 
the Ili River. Besides these major tributaries, about 120 smaller streams and rivers drain the 
area. The entire  river system is largely fed  - directly or indirectly – by rainfall and melt-water 
from the high-rising mountain ranges which form the exterior boundaries of the study area to the 
north and south. 
Relief and altitude of the study area vary strongly. The altitudes range between about 720 m 
and 6,450 m NN. The areas of special interest for this study, i.e. the agricultural areas, extend 
along the river plains at altitudes between 700 m in the north-west (Yining) to 900 m in the 
north-east (upper Kunes) and 1400 - 1600 m (Tekes sub-catchment). 
The yearly rainfall in the study area ranges from 200 - 500 mm in the valley areas to 1000 mm 
in the mountain ranges (Hamid 2003a, 2003b). According to "The Climate of China" ( cp. 
Domrös & Gongbing 1988, pp. 256 ff) the study area belongs to the arid ("D") variant of the 
"middle temperate zone" of China. This climate is characterised by (generally) low rainfalls with 
a summer maximum which, however "becomes weaker or is nearly extinguished in Northwest 
China" (Domrös & Gongbing 1988, p. 262). Temperatures in this zone show extreme annual 
variations, ranging from –10°C to –12°C in January to +20°C to +24°C degrees in July (Domrös 
& Gongbing 1988, p. 262). Hence, the winters in the study area are long, dry and cold while the 
summers are short and hot.  
Fig. 5 illustrates the strongly continental character of the study area. The figure shows a climate 
diagram for Yining  according to the Walter-Lieth-Method. The diagram was calculated on the 
basis of monthly data of the Bureau of Water Resources for Yining  City for the period 1951 - 
2002. Surprisingly, the calculated average rainfall differs considerably  from  figures given by 
Domrös & Gongbing (1988, p. 150). While the latter give an average yearly rainfall for Yining of 
only 177 mm / year (cp. Fig. 5, dotted line), our own calculations result in a considerable higher 
figure (273 mm). 5 
The yearly mean temperature for Yining totals 8.7 degrees Celsius, with an extremely strong 
variation from –9.1°C for January and +22.9°C for July. The temperature curve is characterised 
by a remarkably steep increase from Feb ( -6.1°C) to April (12.3°C) and a similarly steep 
decrease from September (17.0°C) to October (9.4°C) and November (1.4°C) The temperature 
curve shows that the vegetation period is limited to the months April – September / October, of 
course with a certain variation from year to year. 
While the total rainfall increases somewhat to the east and south of Yining, the general 
characteristics of the rainfall distribution remains the same. There is a relative maximum during 
the months April, May, June and a second smaller maximum during October / November. 
However, the  low  monthly minimum values indicate that the rainfall is erratic and unreliable. 
Hence, crop cultivation requires irrigation in most parts of the study area.  
                                                 
5  Domrös & Gongbing's data of course do not cover the period after the textbook publication (1988) and are thus not 
directly comparable to the given data period. Nevertheless, this does not explain sufficiently a difference of more 
than 50%! The climate diagram uses figures which were calculated from the original data directly, the figures 
according to Domrös & Gongbing have been added as additional information (dotted line). 2.  Background Information  8 
Rainfed agriculture is limited to the cooler areas at the higher altitudes of the upper Tekes sub-
catchment in the southwestern part of the project area. Due to the considerably higher altitude, 
this region also receives a somewhat higher yearly rainfall (about 500 mm/year and more). 
 
Administratively, the area is subdivided into nine counties and 1 city. In year 2000, the study 
area had a total population of 2,000,000 (Hamid 2003a). Table 1 summarises the key data of 
the study area. 
Table 1:  Key data of the Upper Ili Catchment   
Data type  Data  Remarks 
min. X-coordinate  80°10' East 
431,774 East 
geographical co-ordinate 
UTM co-ordinate (Zone 44) 
max. X-coordinate  85°00' East  
826,529 East 
geographical co-ordinate  
UTM co-ordinate (Zone 44) 
min Y-coordinate  42°16' North 
4,680,718 North 
geographical co-ordinate  
UTM co-ordinate (Zone 44) 
max. Y-coordinate  44°35' North 
4,936,820 North 
geographical co-ordinate  
UTM co-ordinate (Zone 44) 
max. west-east extension  about 350 km   
max. north-south extension  about 250 km  in the centre of the study area 2.  Background Information  9 
Data type  Data  Remarks 
about  180 km only 
lowest point of the study area  » 720 m NN   
highest point of the study area  »  6,450 m NN   
total size of the area  about 55,130 sqkm  calculated by ArcView 
relief distribution  mountains 63%,  hills 
10%, valley plains 27% 
Source: Hamid 2003a 
Agricultural area (total)  14,834 sqkm  = 27% of total area 
  of this: crop land (mainly irrigated)  6,428 sqkm  = 39% of total agricultural area 
  oft this: animal husbandry  8,406 sqkm  =
 61% of total agricultural area 
total population  about 2,000,000  Source: Hamid 2003a 
population density (sqkm)  about 36   calculation based on figures given 
by Hamid 2003a 
population density / sqkm agricultural area  about 131  calculation based on figures given 
by Hamid 2003a 
average yearly rainfall  about 200 – 1000 mm  Source: Hamid 2003a 
months with highest rainfall  April, May, June  Source: own data, Domrös & 
Gongbing 1988 
average yearly temperature  between 3° and 9° C in 
the valley, considerably 
colder in the mountains 
Source: Hamid 2003a; Domrös & 
Gongbing 1988 
administrative structure  one urban agglomera-
tion, nine counties, 
Source: Hamid 2003a: 
City: Yining  
Counties: Yining County, Ili 
Valley, Chabuchaer, Huocheng, 
Gongliu, Xinyuan, Zhaosu, Tekex, 
Nileke 
main crops  soya bean, wheat, rape, 
maize, (paddy) rice 
Source: Hamid 2003b 
Source:  Hamid 2003a; Domrös & Gongbing 1988, own data extracted from  various 
topographic maps 
2.2  AVAILABLE DATA   
Table 2 gives an overview over the data which were available for the study area or which were 
made available during the course of the project. The following sub-chapter briefly describes the 
data and comments on their quality and topicality. 
Table 2:  Available data for the Upper Ili Catchment   








Landsat 2 MSS  satellite 
data 




3 scenes taken in 1976 / 77: 
Path / Row / Date: 
  157/030 (17-08-1977) 
  158/030 (18-07-1976) 
  158/029 (25-06-1977) 
Scenes do not cover the entire area.  2.  Background Information  10 


















4 scenes taken in 2000 / 2001 
Path / Row / Date: 
  147 / 030 (27-05-2001) 
  147 / 029 (27-05-2001) 
  146 / 030 (05-06-2001 






1 : 500,000  ILH Stuttgart / US 
Defence Mapping 
Agency Aero-
space Center St. 
Louis 
Revision stage 1985 and 1989; maps 
were scanned and georeferenced 
(UTM Zone 44, WGS 84) 
Russian topo-
graphic maps 
1 : 200,000 
analogous 
map 




Revision stage: 1978/80. Maps were 
supplied on CD as non-georeferenced 
RGB-Scans in GIF-format. Available 
maps cover the entire project area, but 
only 9 sheets (covering the central 




1 : 100,000 
analogous 
map  




cp. topographic maps 1 : 200,000 (see 
above) Just one map sheet was 
purchased for evaluation purpose. 
















Sketch map in a Chinese publication, 
showing six planned 'development 
areas'. A translated and modified 
English version of the map is given by 
Fig. 3. 






1 : 1,000,000  CITAS (China in 
Time and Space 








Cartographic base is the Digital Chart 
of the World, developed by the US 
Defence Mapping Agency in coopera-
tion with various agencies in Australia, 





River network  digital 
data 
1 : 1,000,000  CITAS / CIESIN 
(cp. county 
boundaries) 
Details as county boundaries (see 
above) 
Digital Elevation Model 
GTOPO30-DHM  digital 
data 
1 : 1,000,000 
(30-arc-sec-







worldwide available low resolution 
digital elevation model;  
URL: http://edcdaac.usgs.gov/gtopo30/ 
Readme.html 
Source:  own compilation 2.  Background Information  11 
2.2.1  Satellite Data   
The selection of the "best"6 satellite data was based on the following criteria: 
•  no or low cloud-cover (as much as possible), 
•  good data quality (no or few defect lines), 
•  recording month (as late as possible in the growing season) 
•  recording time correlation (scenes taken at about the same time), 
•  price 
Based on these criteria, a comprehensive data search was conducted to identify suitable 
satellite scenes for two different 'time slices'. The first set of data should reflect the situation in 
the mid-1970s, the second should be as recent as possible. For cost-saving reasons, only 
Landsat data were considered. The data search used the U.S. Government Data Catalogue 
(http://edcsns17.cr.usgs.gov/EarthExplorer/). As usual, the search results could not fully satisfy 
all selection criteria. The scenes finally selected represent a 'best compromise' between the 
selection criteria and the actually available data as listed in the catalogue. 
Landsat 2 MSS 
Fig. 6 illustrates the area of the three purchased satellite scenes, Table 3 summarises their 
principal data. The data quality of these early Landsat images is rather limited, but cloud-free 
scenes with a better data quality were not available for the required time windows (May  – 
August, 1975 – 77).  Unfortunately, the selected scenes were taken  far  later in the growing 
period than the respective images for the time-slice 2000 / 2001. 
 
                                                 
6   "Best satellite data" should here be understood as a 'relative' term. The principal target of the data search was to 
identify satellite data which provided a reasonable trade-off between technical requirements and reasonable data 
costs. If costs had not been an important selection criterion, other satellite data might have been a (technically) 
better choice. 2.  Background Information  12 
Table 3:  Principal data of the selected Landsat 2 MSS images   













158  29  21580290077
17690 
25.06.1977  10-19%  45° 32' N 
80° 34'E 
45° 09' N 
82° 52'E 
43° 56' N 
79° 58'E 
43° 34'N 
82° 12' E 
44° 33' 00" N 
81° 24' 00" E 
158  30  21580300076
20090 
18.07.1976  10-19%  44° 05' N 
80° 04' E 
43° 42' N 
82° 19' E 
42° 29' N 
79° 29' E 
42° 07' N 
81° 41' E 
43° 06' 00" N 
80° 53' 00" E 
157  30  21570300077
22990 
17.08.1977  10-19%  44° 06' N 
81° 26' E 
43° 43' N 
83° 42' E 
42° 30' N 
80° 52' E 
42° 08' N 
83° 04' E 
43° 07' 00" N 
82° 16' 00" E 
Source:  own compilation 
Landsat 7 ETM+ 
Fig. 7 shows the area covered by the four Landsat 7 scenes which were bought as base  data 
for the  assessment of the  present land use. Table 4 summarises the principal  data of the 
images used. These newer satellite images are of a much better quality than the old images. 
The four selected scenes are largely cloudless in the areas of interest as well as free of major 
data errors. Only scene 147 / 029 has a few faulty lines, which are, however, largely outside of 
the area of interest. Three of the four scenes were taken at a fairly early phase of the growing 
period, which starts in April and ends in August / September. The optimal recording phase 
would have been mid-July to early August. Unluckily, for this growing stage suitable cloud-free, 
high-quality scenes recorded in 2000 or 2001 were not available. 7 
 
                                                 
7  The early recording of these new images limited the comparability with the 1975 / 1976 images which were taken 
between end of June and mid-August. Moreover, it also limited the discrimination potential for different crops during 
the supervised classification. For details see Chapter 3 and 4. 2.  Background Information  13 
Table 4:  Principal data of the selected Landsat 7 ETM+ images 











145  30  71450300000
17950 










146  30  71460300001
15650 










147  29  71470290001
14750 
27.05.2001  0-9%  45°34'57" N 









147  30  71470300001
14750 










Source:  own compilation 
2.2.2  Topographic Maps   
Existing Chinese topographic maps of border areas are restricted and thus not easily available 
to foreigners. Even if they were available, the language problem would  have  posed a major 
constraint for their utilisation. Hence, the project team had initially to fall back on international 
small scale maps which are world-wide available. 
Tactical Pilotage Chart (1 : 500,000) 
 
The map series with the largest scale available for the entire world is the so-called Tactical 
Pilotage Chart (1 : 500,000) of the US Defence Mapping Agency Aerospace Center in St. Louis, 2.  Background Information  14 
USA (cp. Fig. 8).8 The project area is covered by parts of the map sheets TPC F-6A, TPC F-6B, 
and TPC F-7D.  
As the name indicates, the TPC map series has been compiled for air traffic navigation. Hence, 
topographic details, such rivers, roads and settlements are  fairly limited in this map, as 
illustrated by Fig. 9. Due to lack of alternatives, in the beginning  this map  formed the only 
available base map which covers the entire project area at a (more or less) useful scale. Fig. 8 
shows the location of the three TPC-sheets used  and the exterior limits of the Upper Ili Basin 
project area.  The black lines within the area indicate the administrative sub-division (county 
boundaries). The county boundaries were downloaded  as digital vector data  from an Internet 
source  (CIETAS, cp. data list in  Table 2). The project area covers eight "counties" and one 
urban agglomeration: 
•  City Area: Yining  





                                                 
8   At map scale 1 : 500,000, the TPC map can be purchased by everbody. A second, more detailed version at scale 1 
: 250,000 is available for internal use of US institutions only. 2.  Background Information  15 
Russian Topographic Maps 1 : 200,000 and 1 : 100,000 
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During the course of the project it became known that in Russia topographic maps at scales 1 : 
100,000 and 1 : 200,000 are available for the study area. Although the revision date of these 
maps date back to 1978 / 1980, they nevertheless give much more topographic information than 
the Tactical Pilotage Chart 1 : 500,000. Maps would have been available for the entire project 
area, but for cost saving reasons just nine sheets of the 1 : 200,000 series were purchased 
(sheets L-44-33 to 35, K-44-3 to 5, K44-9 to11) (cp. Fig. 10). These map sheets cover most of 
the central part of the Upper Ili Catchment. An example of the topographic detail of this map 
series is illustrated by Fig. 11. 
The topographic detail of the 1 : 100,000 map series was fairly similar to the 1 : 200,000 maps. 
Hence, only one sheet of this map series 1 : 100,000 was purchased for evaluation purpose. 
2.2.3  Map of 'Development Areas'   
Another  very important information source was a sketch map of 'development areas' published 
by a team of Chinese scientist who investigated the Ili area and its development potential 
(Wissenschafts- und Ingenieurverein vom Ili-Gebiet (Hrsg.) 1999). Fig. 12 shows the original 
Chinese Map taken from this publication. This map was translated and redrawn into the map 
shown by Fig. 3. The map original illustrates that this 'map' is actually more a sketch than a real 
map. There is neither a co-ordinate grid, nor a scale bar, nor any information on the used map 
projection. 
 
Despite these shortcomings, the development areas could eventually be integrated into the GIS 
database.  However, to achieve this task,  a couple of  technical ‘detours’  and tricks  were 
required. Since the sketch map shows only rudimentary topographical details, the  'map' could 
not be geo-referenced in the usual manner. Instead, the marked boundaries had first to be 
correlated with specific topographic landmarks (mainly rivers, roads) on already georeferenced 
maps and satellite images. Once the respective landmark was identified, the boundary could be 
registered by screen-digitizing. Finally, the digitized lines were transformed into polygons, which 
were later used for the area measurements. Since, the boundaries of the development areas 2.  Background Information  17 
usually followed roads and rivers, this indirect map  compilation  was nevertheless reasonably 
accurate. 
2.2.4  Digital Vector Data for the County Boundaries   
Administrative  boundaries could be downloaded from the Internet. Digital boundaries for the 
whole of China are available as vector data sets from CITAS (China in Time and Space) a 
spatial data base compiled as part of a project of the University of Washington. 9 
The county boundaries for China were downloaded and those parts relevant for the study area 
were cut out. After correction of some obvious digitizing errors along the exterior limits of the 
study area, the lines were transformed into polygons.  
2.2.5  Digital Vector Data for Streams and Rivers   
The CITAS database for China (s. above) includes numerous other digital datasets for various 
features. Apart from the county boundaries, also the dataset for the drainage network seemed 
to be a promising information source for the present study. Hence, also the stream and river 
lines were downloaded and  cut out in the above-described manner. However, this dataset 
turned out to be fairly useless. A digital overlay of these lines on top of the georeferenced maps 
and satellite images showed that this data set was digitised very poorly. Consequently, the 
CITAS river data were discarded and not used further. 10 
2.2.6  Digital Elevation Model   
The third internet-based spatial data source  for the study area was the digital elevation model 
(DEM) of the so-called GTOPO30. GTOPO30 is a global digital elevation model of the U.S. 
Geological Survey.  The horizontal grid spacing of the elevation values is 30-arc seconds 
(0.008333 degrees), corresponding to a data spacing of about  1 x 1 km.  The horizontal 
coordinate system is decimal degrees of latitude and longitude referenced to WGS84. The 
vertical units represent elevation in meters above mean sea level.  The data  have to be 
downloaded in  large  tiles.  The data tile which includes the study area (ID-code E060N90) 
covers the entire area between 40° to 90° N and 60° to 100° E.11 
After downloading, the data required for the study area were clipped and transformed into the 
coordinate system and projection used as project standard (UTM Zone 44 N, WGS 84). Fig. 13 
shows the resulting DEM for the study area. The black line indicates the boundaries of the study 
area. In the north and south, these lines correspond to main water divides, t he western 
boundary is formed by the international boundary between China and Kazakhstan. 
Due to the course spatial resolution, the usability of this DEM is limited. The DEM facilitated the 
screen digitizing of the catchment divides (cp. Chapter 3). Later, the DEM was used for display 
purposes, in particular to visualise the study results in form of three-dimensional maps of the 
project area.  
                                                 
9  Cp. CITAS (China in Time and Space Project, University of Washington (Sept. 1994), distributed by CIESIN 
(Consortium for International Earth Science Information Network 9). The original cartographic source of these 
digital boundaries is the Digital Chart of the World (1 : 1,000.000) developed by the US Defense Mapping Agency 
in co-operation with various institutions in Australia, Canada and the United Kingdom. URL: 
www.citas.csde.washington.edu/data/cntybnd/overview.htm.CITAS. The map revision date of the boundaries 
represent the situation in 1990 – 1994. 
10   Instead, a completely new river dataset was compiled by screen digitizing the major streams and rivers from the 
2000/2001 satellite images. Since the river network is only required for orientation and display purposes, the 
digitizing was confined to major rivers, i.e. Ili, Tekes, Kunes,  Kash  and their main tributaries. 
11   For detailed information see data documentation under http://edcdaac.usgs.gov/gtopo30/README.html#h2. The 
data can be downloaded in tiles of  50 degrees latitude and 40 degrees longitude. X- and Y-valus are given as 
geographical coordinates, the Z-value (elevation) is given in (full) meters above sea level. The data are free of 
charge. 2.  Background Information  18 
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3.  STUDY APPROACH AND METHODOLOGY 
3.1  GENERAL APPROACH 
The working steps of the study are illustrated by the schematic flow chart shown in Fig. 14. In 
general terms, the study approach is based on a combination of conventional methods (i.e. 
visual image interpretation) and digital image classification techniques. In the following, the 
different working steps and their respective tasks will be described in more detail. 
The main software used for the project activities - especially for the image processing tasks - 
was ER-Mapper 6.2. Certain vector-based tasks and some of the final map compilations were 
performed with MapInfo, ArcView 3.2 and ArcGIS/ArcView 8.2. DXF was used as exchange 
format for data transfer between ERMapper and the GIS software packages. 
3.2  DATA ACQUISITION 
The first step included the selection and the acquisition of the various data sets described in 
Chapter 2. The satellite images were selected using the USGS Earth Explorer Database (US 
Geological Survey)12. The satellite data were purchased  from  Gesellschaft für Angewandte 
Fernerkundung (GAF), Munich13. The  map sheeet of the  Tactical Pilotage Chart 1 : 500.000 
were ordered as hardcopies via GeoCenter (Internationales Landkartenhaus), Stuttgart 14. The 
Russian Topgraphical Maps 1 : 200:000 and 1 : 100:000 were purchased via GAF, which 
ordered them from a vendor in Russia. The maps were supplied as color scans in GIF-format on 
CD-ROM.  The selected digital vector data and the digital elevation model were both 
downloaded from the respective internet pages of CITAS and GTOPO30 (cp. Chapter 2). Both 
types of data are free of charge. 
3.3  DATABASE COMPILATION 
The database compilation consisted of the following main activities: 
•  The three TPC-maps 1 : 500.000 were scanned  as high resolution TIFF-files. To reduce 
the data volume  for day-to-day work to a more convenient file size, the scans were then 
resampled with a lower resolution. Subsequently, the scanned maps were georeferenced 
to UTM Zone 44 North as standard co-ordinate system and WGS 84 (World Geodetic 
System) as reference ellipsoid. To reduce the file size  even  further, the maps were 
thereafter clipped to those parts which are actually required to cover the project area. 
•  The Russian topographic maps, which were  already  supplied as  digital  scans, were 
georeferenced in their original co-ordinate system (Gauss-Krüger) and then converted into 
the database standard UTM 44 N / WGS 84. 
•  The digital vector data and the DEM were supplied with geographic coordinates and then 
converted into UTM 44N / WGS 84 too. 
•  The Landsat 7 satellite images were  provided by GAF  as rectified and georeferenced 
images (UTM 44 N / WGS 84)  with an (average) spatial accuracy of about 50 m. To 
achieve this accuracy, GAF post-processed the ordered images with a special rectification 
technique which uses data from the global GTOPO30 digital elevation model to 
compensate relief-induced distortions and data from the so-called  ephemeris file15. This 
improves the  usual spatial accuracy of Level 1G data from 150 m to about 50 m. The 
Landsat 2 images from 1976/77 were later fit into the database by means of 'image-to-
                                                 
12   http://edcsns17.cr.usgs.gov/EarthExplorer/ 
13  http://www.gaf.de/ 
14   http://www.geocenter.de/ 
15  The ephemeris file records the deviations between the theoretically planned and the actual course and movement 
of the spacecraft. By reversing the image errors which are caused by these deviations the spatial accuracy of the 
results of the image rectification process can be improved considerably. 3.  Study Approach and Methodology  20 
image' rectification, using the fairly accurately geocoded Landsat 7 images as reference. 
The 'nearest neighbour' option was used in all resampling procedures. 
 
 
•  The last two steps of the database compilation consisted of the delineation of the limits of 
the  study area and (for display and  orientation  purposes only) the mapping of the main 3.  Study Approach and Methodology  21 
river system. The  northern and southern boundary  of the project area  was  defined by 
screen-digitising the water divides of the mountain ranges in the north and south. These 
divides separate the Ili Basin f rom the adjacent catchments. The western boundary of the 
project area is  formed by the  international boundary between China and  Kazakhstan, 
which was screen-digitised as well. For both digitising tasks, the TPC 1 : 500,000 served 
as  base map.  During the digitising of the divides, the DEM was used  as additional 
topographic reference  to double-check and verify the correct location of the digitised 
boundaries. Regarding the main river system, it was initially intended to use the digital 
vector data downloaded  from the CITAS database. However, these data were poorly 
digitised and did not fit well to the rectified satellite images. Hence, the main river network 
was digitised again from the scratch, using the Landsat 7 images as reference map. 
Finally, some auxiliary vector data sets were digitised in order to facilitate the orientation on the 
satellite images. These auxiliary data include the frames of the four Landsat 7 images and the 
three Landsat 2 images (cp. Fig. 6 and Fig 7). 
3.4  MAPPING THE GROSS DEVELOPMENT AREA 
As outlined in Chapter 1, the main task of the study was to map and measure the total irrigation 
areas at two different points in time in order to estimate the surface  water consumption for 
irrigation purposes. According to information from local  experts,  in daily practice  the 
consumption of irrigation water is (more or less) similar for all kinds of crops cultivated in the 
area, except for wetland rice, which needs about four to five times as much as a 'normal' crop. 
Hence, a  detailed land use map which specifies the extension of individual crops would have 
been  nice, but was not crucial to achieve the study objective. As a result of these  and other 
considerations, a mixed-technology approach was followed which filtered out the areas of 
interest and refined the desired information in a step-by-step procedure. 
The first step in this approach was to discriminate the irrigated land from the surrounding non-
irrigated areas (fallow and pasture land, shrubs and forest). Already a  glance  at the satellite 
images reveals that the irrigated areas form large, consolidated and fairly easily recognisable 
blocks of land along the Ili River and its major tributaries Tekes, Kunes, and Kash.  
Due to the aridity of most parts of the Ili Basin, the boundaries between irrigated and non-
irrigated lands are rather sharp and thus easy to delineate, at least in most parts of the project 
area. As illustrated in Fig. 15 and 16, this holds true not only for the Landsat 7 images, but also 
(to some lesser extent) for the old Landsat 2 images with their lower data quality and lower 
spatial resolution. Fig. 15 shows an irrigation area along the Ili River in the northwest of the 
project area using  a so-called Tasseled  Cap (Kauth-Thomas) transformation of the Landsat 7 
data. Tasseled Cap turned out to be particularly well-suited to  display the irrigation areas.16 
Figure 16 illustrates the sharp boundary between irrigated and non-irrigated land on a standard 
false colour composite representation. 
Due to the low rainfall in most parts of the project area, it can be assumed that cultivated land is 
usually irrigated. The field check showed that this assumption holds true for most of the project 
area with the exception of some areas along the upper Tekes River in the southwest section of 
the study area. In this part, higher elevations result in  lower temperatures and higher yearly 
rainfall of up to 500 mm and more. These conditions allow large-scale rainfed cultivation of rape 
and wheat. According to the Chinese colleagues who conducted the field check,  rainfed 
agriculture (locally called "glebe") is the by far dominating land use type in this area. 
Downstream the Tekes River elevation and rainfall decreases and cultivation gradually changes 
to full irrigation. The higher rainfall in the upper Tekes region also shows up  clearly on the 
satellite images. Due to the increased rainfall and the lower temperatures the vegetation cover 
on the non-cultivated lands is more pronounced and the boundary between irrigated and non-
irrigated land becomes somewhat blurred and more difficult to delineate. 
However, apart from this section and (possibly) some smaller areas in the extreme east of the 
upper  Kunesh, the limits of the  irrigated areas could be mapped fairly well by simple screen 
                                                 
16  The tasseled cap transform of Landsat TM data  defines a new coordinate system whose axes represent 
"brightness", "greenness" and "wetness" of the pixel. For details see Mather 1999, p. 124 ff. 3.  Study Approach and Methodology  22 
digitising. The result of this procedure forms the so-called 'gross development area'. The term 
'gross area' has been selected for this first step, because these consolidated irrigation areas 
along the Ili, Tekes and Kunesh still include various 'impurities', i.e. areas which are not used for 
the cultivation of irrigated crops. The major part of these non-irrigated areas within the irrigation 
land consists of water bodies and settlements. 
The following  Chapter 3.5 describes the procedure which was used to mask out these settle-
ment and water areas in order to extract the actual so-called 'net irrigation area'. The respective 
area figures for the ‘gross’ and ‘net’ areas and the two types of excluded subunits are presented 
in Chapter 4 ‘Analysis Results’. It should be noted that this step does not yet exclude any fallow 
plots or other non-irrigated  areas  from the consolidated irrigation belt along the rivers. The 
'fallow problem' has been considered and taken care of at a later stage of the procedure (cp. 
Chapter 3.6 and Chapter 4)! 
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3.5  MAPPING THE NET IRRIGATION AREA 
Two major types of non-irrigated land had to be mapped and extracted from the gross develop-
ment area: 
•  areas covered by water bodies (excluding flooded  wetland rice fields), 
•  areas covered by settlements. 
A combination of digital and visual interpretation  methods was used to filter out these areas. 
The result of this refinement procedure is the so-called ‘net irrigation area': 
Net Irrigation Area   =   Gross Development Area –  (Water bodies + Settlements) 
3.5.1  Extraction of the main water bodies 
The water bodies to be filtered out consisted of the areas covered by the main streams and 
rivers, especially the Ili itself and its main tributaries. Due to the technical procedure applied 
(see below), smaller streams and rivers were not considered. Any larger standing water bodies, 
(natural lakes, artificial dams) do not exist within the gross irrigation areas. 3.  Study Approach and Methodology  24 
The main problem in extracting these water bodies was caused by the fact that the river water 
shows very similar spectral characteristics as (flooded) wetland rice fields in the early growing 
stages (cp. Fig. 17). 17 The diagram in Fig. 17 illustrates that - spectrally - there is no significant 
difference between a 'river pixel' and such  a 'wetland rice' pixel. Visually, however, rivers and 
flooded rice fields can be distinguished easily, due to the respective typical forms and patterns 
(cp. Fig. 15). Spectrally, however, an open water surface is and remains an open water surface, 
no matter whether this is a river or a  flooded wetland  rice  plot!  As a consequence, spectral 
masking could not be applied, because every spectral procedure would always mask both types 
of water pixels. 
 
Luckily, the ER-Mapper software supplies a special feature for his type of problem. ER-Mapper 
includes a tool which (spectrally) detects water bodies and creates a temporary Boolean map 
(“water” = 1, “no water” = 0). Using vector raster conversion, ER-Mapper then  converts the 
detected  “water”  areas into polylines (line vectors). These polylines were then  converted into 
DXF-format and exported to MapInfo 5.0. In MapInfo the polylines were converted to polygons.  
Due to the spectral similarities shown above, these polygons still include both, rivers as well as 
flooded rice fields! However, fields and rivers can be easily discriminated visually by their typical 
form and  pattern.  Based on this visual assessment, t he polygons  were edited manually, to 
'weed out' the non-river water areas. To facilitate and accelerate this time-consuming editing 
process,  an  area  filter  was applied to extract  polygons  whose  sizes exceed a user-defined 
threshold value. By using this area filter, most of the river polygons could be selected, the 
remaining river polygons hat the selected and removed 'by hand'. 
The “river” polygons were then re-converted (still in MapInfo) into polylines and these polylines 
were re-converted into DXF-format. Finally, the edited polylines in DXF-format were re-imported 
into ER-Mapper vector format and converted into so-called ‘regions’.18  Finally,  a  standard 
formula for  a ‘positive mask’ was used to exclude the pixel values of the river  areas from the 
raster data set of the gross development area. The result of this tedious procedure is a raster 
data set which covers the gross development area minus the (excluded) river areas. 
                                                 
17  Which, in a way, are of course waterbodies too, although of a temporary nature only! 
18   In ER-Mapper, a ‚region’ file corresponds to a vector polygon file, usually created by screen digitizing or by 
importing already existing vector data. The resulting polygons are linked to an existing raster image file by storing 
them in the raster image data set header. They define and delimit the areas of the raster data set for which 
subsequent processing steps will be performed: “A region is not an image, but rather an area you can use to 
calculate statistics for formulae or classification. The regions are defined as vectors but they are stored within the 
raster image dataset header file with the calculated statistics” (cp. ER-Mapper Online Hilfe). ‘Regions’ are typically 
used to define training areas for supervised classification, to calculate statistics for selected subunits of the raster 
image or – as in this case – to mask out areas of interest respectively areas of no interest. 3.  Study Approach and Methodology  25 
3.5.2  Extraction of the main settlement areas 
Masking the areas occupied by settlements is not a straightforward procedure either, especially 
if they are to be extracted as consolidated, coherent polygons. Settlements are characterised by 
a wide range of spectral  reflectance values.  A settlement typically consists of a complex 
assemblage of  fairly  small plots with  different types of land cover  (e.g. buildings, roads, 
gardens, parks, industrial areas etc.), all of which feature different spectral characteristics. 
Hence, fixed spectral characteristics of 'the' typical settlement pixel do not exist! The problem is 
aggravated by the fact that settlement pixels  give  often  so-called ‘mixed pixel’  signals. 
Depending on the spatial resolution of the pixel, the reflected signal of a specific pixel might be 
influenced by  several different land cover types.  A Landsat 7 pixel (30 x 30 m)  could, for 
example, represent an area covered to 10% by a road, 40% by a building, and the remaining 
50% by  gardens. Therefore,  a proper  masking  of  settlement areas by digital classification 
procedures is difficult and will usually leave a certain percentage of unclassified and / or 
misclassified pixels within the settlement area. 
Hence, a simple conventional technique was used instead. The settlement areas were mapped 
by screen digitising, based on the visual interpretation of the Landsat 7 satellite images (Pan 
and multispectral mode) and the Russian topographic maps: 
•  Using a  suitable  mode and  band combination, the Landsat 7 image was displayed in 
combination with the  respective  Russian topographic map 1 : 200,000. With the help of 
these maps, the location of the settlement was identified. 
•  The exterior  boundaries  were  then  screen-digitised  from the satellite image as polygon. 
Only settlements with a certain (subjectively defined) minimum area were mapped. 
•  Finally, the vector polygons were transformed into ‘regions’ as described for the ‘water 
body areas’. These regions were then used again to mask out the respective data from the 
underlying Landsat 7 image data set. 
3.6  DIGITAL IMAGE CLASSIFICATION OF THE NET IRRIGATION 
AREA 
3.6.1  General Remarks 
At the end of the  above-described  working steps, the gross development area had been – by 
and large  -  narrowed down to  those  pixels, which  represent  irrigated lands. Potential 
exemptions are the following: 
•  small water bodies and small settlements which were too small to be excluded by the filter 
procedure described above, 
•  fallow land, 
•  small miscellaneous areas which are neither water, nor settlements, nor fallow land ( e.g. 
quarries, gravel and rubble areas along the riverbeds, little areas of bush and shrub) 
Hence, the last working step now aimed at the following tasks: 
•  to filter out the latter two classes (fallows and miscellaneous areas respectively) and  
•  to sub-divide the irrigated areas further into different land use / land cover types. 
In contrast to the working steps described before, this task  now  requires a  digital  image 
processing  approach which makes use of the  different spectral characteristics of the  various 
land cover types. Hence, a supervised digital image classification of the remaining image pixels 
was performed. 
Supervised  image classification is  a  well-known  standard image processing method which 
needs not be explained in detail.19 The method uses the fact that different types of land cover, 
                                                 
19  More detailed information on digital image classification is given in any remote sensing textbook, such as Mother 
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such as forest, pasture, water, bare soil, as well as different crop types feature different spectral 
characteristics. Once the correlations between different land cover classes and their respective 
spectral characteristics are established and verified for selected areas (the so-called  'training 
areas'), these correlations can be used to classify the image pixels of a satellite image into the 
respective ‘most likely’ land cover classes. 
These ‘training areas’ are then used as decision reference  for  various classification algorithms 
(‘classifiers’). During the classification procedure, the selected classifier compares the spectral 
characteristics of the  (still  unclassified) image pixel with the  spectral  characteristics of the 
previously selected training areas. Using statistical procedures and decision rules, the classifier 
then  selects the most likely land cover class for each  pixel.  Standards classifiers are, for 
example, Minimum Distance, Parallelepiped (‘Box’) and Maximum Likelihood. Most digital image 
processing software packages offer several variants for each classifier. 
The most critical limitation of standard digital image classification methods lies in the fact that 
they use  only the spectral reflectance of a pixel. O ther image characteristics, such as form, 
pattern, size or location of features, which are quite  important decision criteria in visual 
interpretation, are not taken into account. The quality and reliability of the classification results 
depend on various factors, the most important being: 
•  data quality of the satellite images, 
•  quality, number and representativeness of the training areas, 
•  reasonably large coherent areas of uniform land cover, 
•  clear spectral differences between different land cover classes, 
•  reasonable spectral homogeneity within each land cover class, 
•  numerous and reliable ground truth data, 
•  selection of the most appropriate classifier. 
In the case of this study, these conditions could be met to a limited degree only! Considerable 
constraints limited the degree of detail and the degree of accuracy of the information extracted 
from the satellite data. The most important constraints, partly interrelated with each other, were: 
•  poor data quality (Landsat 2 data), 
•  unfavourable recording date of the satellite scenes, 
•  very limited possibilities to conduct field checks. 
In the following, some additional comments are given on these constraints. 
Poor data quality 
While the data quality of the selected Landsat 7 scenes is excellent, the data quality of the three 
Landsat 2 images was poor. All three satellite scenes were full of systematic and unsystematic 
data errors including faulty data lines etc. The errors were too numerous and too extensively 
distributed over the satellite scenes to be removed with error correction routines. While these 
Landsat images were still sufficient for the visual interpretation tasks described in Chapter 3.4 
and 3.5, a supervised digital image classification would have been a futile exercise! Apart from 
the insufficient data quality, there would have been  no reliable ground truth data of the land 
cover situation which existed in the area more than 25 years ago! Hence, the Landsat 2 images 
were used for visual interpretation only. 
Unfavourable recording date of the satellite images 
A second major constraint was that three of the four Landsat 7 images were recorded rather 
early, in fact at a much  too early stage of the  growing season.  The selected satellite scenes 
(Landsat 7) were taken May 27 (scenes 147 / 030 and 147 / 029, June 5 (scene 146 / 030) and 
June 27 (scene 145 / 030) respectively. As outlined in Chapter 2.1, the growing season starts in 
April and ends in September. To discriminate different crops by digital image classification, the 3.  Study Approach and Methodology  27 
spectral characteristics of the different crops should be as different as possible. This, however, 
requires that the crops have reached a sufficiently mature crop development stage. Hence, 
'optimal' satellite images should have been recorded late in the growing season. Around end of 
July / mid-August would have been the best period. 20 U nluckily, such  more suitable  images 
were not available for the area for year 2000 or 2001. 
A field check, conducted by Chinese colleagues in June 2003, showed that during the period 
end of May / middle of  June  the crop-specific spectral differences are not yet  sufficiently 
developed to allow for a good discrimination of different crops. As illustrated by Photo 1 and 2, 
at that time most plants are still fairly small and a major part of the recorded pixel signal is still 
dominated by the reflectance characteristics of bare soil. Therefore, the spectral signatures of 
different crops are still very similar, which considerably limits the  potential for detailed crop 
discrimination (cp. Fig. 18). This especially holds true for crops like maize and sunflower, which 
at that phase of the growing season hardly cover 10% of the soil surface. Fig. 1 8 shows the 
reflectance curve for different crops at this early growing stage. As can be seen from the small 
differences between the two lines, the spectral characteristics of the two crops - here sunflower 
and soybean - are more or less identical at this early stage.  
Another problem of the early recording date is that  crop development  differences  within a 
particular crop may be considerable, depending on the respective time of sowing. A comparison 
of the two sunflower fields shown by Photo 1 and Photo 3 illustrates this problem. On Photo 1 
the sunflowers are hardly visible while on Photo 3 the crop leaves cover already most of the soil 
surface. While this problem is most prominent for sunflowers, to some lesser extent it also holds 
true for maize and soybeans. 
Fig. 19 and 20 illustrate the consequences for the spectral signal. Fig. 1 9 shows the spectral 
variations between four individual pixels belonging to the same sunflower plot. As illustrated, the 
form of the curves for the four pixels is fairly similar. However, the absolute reflection values 
may vary up to 20 DN-values (cp. in particular bands 1, 2 and 3). 
The variation becomes even worse if spectral signals from different fields ( covered  with the 
same crop) are compared. Fig. 20 shows average spectral values for three different soybean 
fields which are located within the same area and even  fairly close together. The figure clearly 
shows that there are considerable variations of the spectral signal, even between fields within 
the same area. The spectral differences are caused by differences in the crop development 
stage which is mainly due to different sowing dates. If the satellite data were recorded at a later 
                                                 
20  For a comparable land cover study of the lower course and the delta of the Amu-Darja, Ressl used Landsat scenes 
recorded in August (Ressl 1999, p. 73). 3.  Study Approach and Methodology  28 
stage of the crop development cycle (e.g. in mid-July / early August) these 'in-field variations' 
and 'between-field' variations would have levelled out to a large extent. 
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It is clear that under these circumstances, crop-specific spectral reflectance signatures are very 
limited and, therefore, the crop discrimination potential as well. As a consequence, several little-
developed crops had to be lumped together into one big land cover class. 
Limitations regarding field check possibilities / limited ground truth 
A third major constraint for the study was due to the fact that no team member actually visited 
the study area, neither for the usual pre-study reconnaissance trip, nor for the selection of the 
training areas, nor for the verification of the study results. The study area belongs to a region of 
China which is strategically and politically quite sensitive. For a foreigner, moving around freely 
in this area – as would have been required – is almost impossible and risky as well, in particular 
with ‘suspicious’ materials and instruments, such as satellite images and GPS. Apart from this 
problem, the field check would have caused considerable travel costs. 
The cooperation with Chinese colleagues from the University of Urumqi offered an acceptable 
(though not fully satisfactory) way out. The Chinese colleagues were asked to compile ground 
truth data according  to  detailed prior instructions supplied by the authors. These instructions 
specified exactly where to  go and what to check on  each site. However, this assistance had 
logistic limitations  regarding  time  availability, staff resources and  the  accessibility of the 
designated areas. As a consequence, only one field work campaign could be conducted at one 
selected moment during the study. This limited the number  of the field check sites as well as 
their  spatial distribution. It also ruled out the  chance to interface field work and image 
processing  more  closely in order to  adjust and optimise the processing results in an iterative 
way. More detailed information regarding the field check is given in Chapter 3.6.3. 3.  Study Approach and Methodology  31 
3.6.2  Selection of Training Areas 
The selection of training areas is usually based on a preliminary visual image interpretation in 
combination with a reconnaissance field trip. The information  which is compiled during such a 
reconnaissance trip familiarises the image interpreter with the general nature of the area and in 
particular with the types and the visual appearance of the various land cover classes. By 
comparing land cover classes in the field with their  respective  characteristics on the satellite 
image, the interpreter then selects representative locations for training areas. 
As described before, in the present study, this standard procedure could not be adhered to. The 
study team had to base the selection of the training areas on the  visual interpretation and the 
spectral analysis of the satellite  images.  Using different colour composite combinations for 
optimal display, potential mapping units were selected. At potential training area sites, spectral 
curves were extracted and analysed. Based on these spectral characteristics first assumptions 
regarding the respective land cover type could be drawn, but – apart from very few clear land 
cover classes, such as water– no reliable identification was possible at that time. 
For each of the spectrally different land cover  classes several representative training areas 
were selected, usually using field plots which are easy to access and identify in the field. These 
training plots were marked on  satellite image  prints and on the digital topographic  maps. 
Additionally, the exact geographic coordinates of the center of the respective plot were recorded 
from the screen, to enable the Chinese colleagues to verify the correct position by GPS.  
In order to keep the staff and time  resources for the fieldwork within acceptable limits, the 
number of training plots was limited to 85 only. For the same reason, the training sites were not 
distributed evenly over the entire study area, but concentrated in four easily accessible training 
area  clusters. Each of the four clusters  represented  a  certain  section  of the study area 
(Northwest, Southwest, Central, and East respectively). For each of these four clusters, a table 
was compiled with all data  required to find  and identify the selected training area plots and to 
verify  their present and  former land use. These tables were  emailed to  our  Chinese 
counterparts who carried out the field check. 
3.6.3  Field Check of Training Areas 
The fieldwork campaign was conducted in June 2003. The timing of the fieldwork campaign was 
selected in such a way that the fieldwork period fell exactly into the same period during which 
the Landsat 7 images had been recorded in 2000 / 2001. 21 Hence, the  crop  growing  stage 
recorded during the field check campaign is likely to be more or less comparable to the situation 
at the respective time of the image recording in 2000 / 2001. 
Due to  certain  access  restrictions, the Chinese colleagues could  check  only  70  out of 85 
selected training sites. For these 70 plots, the following information was collected: 
•  land use / land cover at the time of field check (i.e. June 2003), 
•  land use / land cover at the time of image recording (i.e. in May / June 2000 / 2001) 
To compile the information on the land use in 2000 / 2001, local farmers and farm managers 
were  interviewed. It should be noted that this involves a  considerable risk of compiling false 
information! Unlike the land use at the time of field check, the data regarding the land use in 
2000 / 2001 could not be verified directly, but had to be based on the memory of the interviewed 
persons. Hence, for some training areas, this information was somewhat questionable.  
Additionally, from each training site  a digital photo was taken as reference. Of course, these 
photos in general do not show the 'same' situation as prevailing at the time of image recording. 
In most cases, the crop grown in 2003 was different from the crop grown in 2000 / 2001. Even if 
the same crop  had been grown, a certain difference  would have to be expected, due to 
(probable)  slight  differences  in  crop development. However,  though the photos will not 
necessarily reflect the situation  at the time of image recording  for any  specific  location, all 
recorded photos together are nevertheless likely to give a fairly reliable overall impression of the 
crop development at the comparable growing stage in year 2000 / 2001. 
                                                 
21  The four Landsat 7 images were recorded between May 27 and June 27, the fieldwork took place between June 12 
and June 21, 2003. 3.  Study Approach and Methodology  32 
3.6.4  Analysis of Field Check Results 
The field check results revealed the problems described and discussed further above. Though it 
was clear that the early recording of the satellite images would cause certain problems, it was 
not expected that the crops are developed so little! It was also not expected that the growing 
differences within the same crop would be so pronounced. 
As a result of the field check carried out in June 2003, various little-developed crops had to be 
lumped together into  one land cover class. In this class "little-developed crops" the b are  soil 
surface still dominates the reflectance signal. Therefore, this class may also contain a certain 
percentage of fallow area which could not be discriminated reliably from, for example, sunflower 
or maize at a very early growing stage (cp. for example Photo 1). 
Another problem which became obvious from the field check concerns wetland rice (‘paddy’). 
Initially it was unknown that paddy is grown in the study area in the first place. Though the 
irrigated paddy fields showed up clearly on the satellite images (cp. Fig. 15), Chinese 
colleagues who claimed to be familiar with the area, did not have any prior knowledge of the 
existence of paddy cultivation in this area! The field check eventually solved the mystery and 
verified our assumptions from the visual image analysis. However, the field check also 
illustrated two specific image classification problems for these rice areas. Photo 4 shows a 
typical irrigated rice field shortly after planting. In this growing stage, the vegetation cover is still 
very low and the open water still dominates the spectral signature. The paddy fields are thus 
easily identified by their characteristically low reflectance values, especially in the infrared 
bands 4, 5, and 7. 3.  Study Approach and Methodology  33 
 
However, the flooded rice fields show  – at this stage  - more or less the same spectral 
characteristics as any other open water surface, such as rivers (cp. Chapter 3.5.1 and Fig. 15 
and 17). Fig. 17 illustrated that 'river pixels' cannot be discriminated reliably from paddy field 
pixels on the basis of their spectral characteristics. 
A second problem is illustrated by Photo 5 . Some of the paddy  fields were – for unknown 
reasons - temporarily dry at the  time of  image recording. In Fig. 15, these 'dry' paddy fields 
show up as large light blue plots in the immediate vicinity of (and always associated with) 
flooded paddy. During such a 'dry' phase, the spectral signature changes considerably and 
becomes very similar to certain grasslands and to winter wheat fields. In either of the two cases, 
flooded as well as 'dry' paddy, a normal pixel-based image classification alone will not separate 
paddy  plots from other land cover types.  Hence, the 'dry' paddy  fields  had to be  mapped 
manually and added to the land cover class "paddy" 'by hand (cp. Chapter 3.5). 
3.6.5  Final Definition of Mapping Classes 
As described before, the early recording of the satellite images limited the potential for spectral 
discrimination  of different crops. The following table summarizes the different types of crop / 
land cover, their growing stage and the resulting spectral characteristics for the different parts of 
the project area. The area had been covered by four satellite Landsat 7 scenes, taken at three 
different dates: 
•  The northwest section (NW) was covered by a scene recorded on May 27, 2001. 3.  Study Approach and Methodology  34 
•  The  southwest section (SW) was recorded  at the same day (May 27, 2001), but differs 
from the NW by a considerably higher altitude and a respectively cooler climate. 
•  The  central section (CEN) is climatically similar to the NW, but the satellite scene  was 
recorded nine days later (June 5, 2001). 
•  The  eastern  section (EA)  is covered by a scene which was recorded still later in the 
growing season, but one year earlier (June 27, 2000). 
To account for these differences, the image analysis of study area was subdivided into the 
above-described four sections. For each of these four sub-units, one representative cluster of 
training areas was selected on the respective scene and checked in the field as described in 
Chapter 3.6.3. Tables 5 – 8 summarise the appearance and the spectral characteristics of the 
various crop / land cover classes identified in these four sub-units, as verified 'on-site' during the 
fieldwork campaign. Hence, the data summarised in this table refer to and are based on the 
fieldwork findings in May / June 2003. They do not document the situation at the time of image 
recording! However, due to the comparable timing of both, the general situation at this time can 
be assumed to be more or less comparable. 
The Tables 5 - 8 illustrate the dilemma for digital image classification. In many places the crops 
were too little developed to have already developed their crop-specific spectral signatures. As a 
consequence, the largely uncovered soil surface dominates the signal. As illustrates by Fig. 18 
(cp. Chapter 3.6.1), the signature of this 'bare soil' signal is more or less the same, irrespectively 
of the cultivated crop! Hence, various different (but spectrally similar) crops / land cover types 
had to be lumped together into few big land cover classes. 
Tables 5  - 8 also illustrates that the same crop may have fairly different spectral signatures, 
depending on the respective development stage in combination with the recording date of the 
image. For example, in Area East maize has already developed sufficient leaf cover to show a 
characteristic ‘vegetation curve’ with the typical ‘red edge’ between the ‘red’ band (TM-band 3) 
and the NIR band (TM-band 4). In Area Central, however, the maize plants were much  less 
developed and thus the soil surface still dominated the signal. Therefore, in one part of the area, 
maize can be discriminated from bare soil and very small crops, but in another part it has to be 
lumped together with other similarly little developed crops like soybean or sunflower. 
Finally, there w as a third problem: In Area East, the maize fields show spectral reflectance 
curves which are almost identical to the spectral signature of winter wheat (cp. Fig. 21). Hence, 
although the two crops have already developed a typical vegetation signature, the signatures 
are too close together to allow for a reasonably reliable discrimination at this crop development 
stage. Therefore, again two crops had to be lumped together into one mapping unit. 
Table 9  - 12 summarise the resulting mapping classes for the different sub-units of the study 
area and the crop / land cover types which form the components of these classes. It illustrates 
that the possibilities to discriminate individual crops vary from area to area but are – in general - 
disappointingly limited. 
With regard to the planned assessment of the overall water consumption in the area, the most 
important discrimination is the separation of wetland rice (paddy) from other crops, because the 
(net) water consumption differs by a factor of about three to four (rice about 11,500 m
3 / ha / 
year, other crops 2000 – 3750 m
3 / ha)22. This discrimination was possible, although not solely 
on the basis of the spectral characteristics (cp. Chapter 3.5.1 and 3.6.4). The other field crops 
require (more or less) similar water allocations. Hence, an average water allocation per hectare 
and year could be  assumed in the calculations presented in Chapter 4. A more detailed water 
consumption assessment which is based on a detailed crop-by-crop survey would have been 
nice to have, but was not crucial for the planned overall water consumption assessment. 
                                                 
22  The irrigation rates were collected by  Prof. Dr. Hamid Yimit and his team from the College of Resource & 
Environmental Science of the Xinjiang University in Urumqi during the fieldwork campaign in June 2003, based on 
interviews with local farmers and farm managers. These figures are 'net irrigation rates', i.e. they refer to the 
amount of water which actually reaches the field. The 'gross irrigation rates', i.e. the amount of water which actually 
has to be taken from the river, is roughly twice this rate, due to conveyance losses of 40 – 50% between the river 
and the fields (cp. the detailed discussion Chapter 4.3). 3.  Study Approach and Methodology  35 
Table 5:  Area Northwest:  Crop types / land cover classes and their spectral charac-
teristics 
Area Northwest (Scene 147 / 29, May 27, 2001), field check conducted June 19 – 21, 2003 (3 weeks later 
than image recording in year 2001!) 
General area information collected during field check: 
Elevation » 700 m, yearly rainfall » 270 mm, ˘  temperature »  9° C., yearly  evaporation » 1600 mm, main crops: sunflower, wheat, 
rice, soybean 
Sunflower sown between April 10 - May 5, yields » 1,800 - 2,250 kg / ha. 
Winter wheat sown September 2002, yields » 4,500 -6,000 kg/ha. 
Rice transplant seeding at May 5 - 20, yields »  3,000 - 9,000 kg/ha. 
Soybean sown in spring (April 15 - May 15) and in summer (July 10 - 15), yields » 3,000 - 4,500 kg/ha. 
Melon sown May 5-15. 
Water consumptions for irrigation: rice  » 11,500-14,000 m
3 / ha (= 1,150 – 1,400 mm), other crops » 2,500 – 3,500 m
3 / ha (= 250 – 
350 mm); irrigation is applied twice or three times  per growing season. 
Crop / Land 
Cover 








small crops, planted in rows, 
plants covering very little of the 
surface 
water dominates the spec-
tral characteristics, very 
low DN-values, especially 








small crops, planted in rows, 
plants covering parts of the soil 
surface, some rice straw at the 
soil surface 
low signal in band 1 – 3, 
typical ‘red edge’ to band 






soybean  different development stages: 
small plants, covering about 15 
– 35 % of the soil surface  
fairly similar values in 
bands 1 – 4 and 7; soil still 
dominates the signal, no 





09  and 17 
sunflower  at time of field check already 
fairly developed in this area, 
leaves covering most of the soil 
surface 
not clear, none of the trai-
ning plots had sunflower in 





04, 05, 06a, 
10, 13 
maize  moderately developed at time of 
field check; much more bare 
soil at time of image recording 
bare soil still dominating 
the signal, DN values 80 - 








rows of transparent plastic foil, 
separated by bare soil; plants 
not yet visible 
bare soil dominates the 
signal, DN-values between 






grassland  typical grassland, green at time 
of field check (irrigated?) 
characteristic ‘red edge’ 
from band 3 to band 4 
winter wheat  NW_KL-4-
03 
open land /  fal-
low  
dry soil with dried up shrubs 
and plant remnants 
typical fallow signature, 
DN Band 3 » 110, 





winter wheat  well developed, about 70 cm 
high, covering most of the soil 
characteristic ‘red edge’ 
from band 3 (DN » 30) to 
band 4 (DN »120) 
grassland  NW_KL-4-
07, 16 
sugar beet  little developed at time of field 
check 
bare soil dominates the 
signal, no 'red edge' 
little developed 





sweet grass  lots of bare soil with little cover 
of grass sown in rows, surface 
cover 10 – 15 % 
bare soil dominates the 
signal 
fallow, little dev-




others  graveyard: lots of  bare soil with 
some grass cover 




with bare soil 
NW_KL-4-
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Table 6:  Area  Central: Crop types / land cover classes and their spectral charac-
teristics 
Area Central (Scene 146 / 30, June 5, 2001), field check conducted June 13 – 15, 2003 (almost the same 
time as the image recording in year 2001!) 
General area information collected during field check: 
Elevation » 750 m, yearly rainfall » 280 mm, ˘  temperature »  9° C., yearly evaporation » 1400 mm, main crops: sunflower, rice, 
soybean and some wheat, rape and maize 
Sunflower sown between  May  15 - May 25, yields »  900 - 2,250 kg / ha. 
Winter wheat sown September 2002, yields » 3,000 -9,000 kg/ha. 
Rice transplant seeding at May 10 - 25, yields »  3,000 - 9,000 kg/ha. 
Soybean sown in spring (April 20 - May 20) and in summer (July 10 - 15), yields » 3,000 - 4,500 kg/ ha. 
Winter wheat sown September 25 – October 10, 2002, yields » 3,000 - 4,500 kg/ha 
Maize sown May 10 – June 15, yields. » 7,500 – 13,500 kg/ha 
Water consumptions for irrigation: rice  » 10,500-12000 m
3 / ha (= 1,050 – 1,200 mm), other crops » 2,000 – 3,000 m
3 / ha (= 200 – 
300 mm); also some non-irrigated land 
Crop / Land 
Cover 








crops even less developed than 
in Area NW, planted in regular 
rows, plants still very small, 
covering little of the surface 
water dominates the spec-
tral characteristics, very 
low DN-values, especially 




12, 15, 19 
soybean  different development stages, 
similar to Area NW, covering 
about 15 – 35 % of the soil 
surface  
similar values in bands 1 – 
4 and 7; soil still domi-






04, 06, 11, 
22 
sunflower  at time of field check much less 
developed than in Area NW, 
soil surface almost completely 
bare  
bare soil dominates signal, 
similar DN-values in bands 
1 and 3 as well as in band 
2 and 4 
maize, soybean  CEN_KL-3-
03, 07, 14, 
16 
maize  crops much less developed 
than in Area NW  (very late 
sowing!), at time of image 
recording some fields may have 
not even been sown 
bare soil dominates the 
signal, DN values between 
80 and 90 for band 1 – 4, 





grassland  typical grassland, at time of field 
check still green 
typical vegetation curve 
with characteristic ‘red 





05, 17, 18 
winter wheat  well developed, about 70 cm 
high, covers most of the soil 
characteristic ‘red edge’ 
from band 3 (DN » 30) to 





winter rape  well developed, green, about 80 
cm high 
no direct reference plot, 
characteristics supposed 








dry soil with dried up shrubs 
and plant remnants 
no reference plot in this 
area, probably similar to  
fallow signature in Area 
NW, DN band 3 » 110, 






similar appearance as normal 
grassland 
typical vegetation curve, 
abrupt increase from band 
3 (DN-value » 45 to band 
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Table 7:  Area East: Crop types / land cover classes and their spectral characteristics 
Area East (Scene 145 / 30, June 27, 2000), field check conducted June 16 – 18, 2003 (about 10 days earlier 
than the image recording in year 2000!) 
General area information collected during field check: 
Elevation » 800 - 900 m, yearly rainfall » 500 mm, ˘ temperature »  9° C., yearly evaporation » 1400 mm, main crops: wheat, 
sugar-beet, soybean and maize 
Winter wheat sown September 2002, yields » 4,500 -6,000 kg/ha. 
Sugar-beet sown in April 10 – May 15, yields » 30,000 – 45,000 kg/ha. 
Soybean sown in spring (April 20 - May 5) and in summer (July 10 - 15, yields » 3,000 - 4,500 kg/ha. 
Maize sown April 10 - 30, yields. » 7,500 – 13,500 kg/ha 
Water consumptions for irrigation: rice  » 11,500-14000 m
3 / ha (= 1,150 – 1,400 mm), other crops » 2,700 – 3,750 m
3 / ha (= 270 – 
375 mm); irrigation two to three times per season, maize four to six times 
Crop / Land 
Cover 






winter wheat  well developed, about 70 cm 
high, covering most of the soil 
characteristic ‘red edge’ 
from band 3 (DN » 30) to 





sugar-beet  plants about 35 cm high, cover-
ing about 30% of the soil sur-
face 
drop from band 3 ( DN  
100) to band 4 (DN » 60) 
soybean  EAST_KL-5-
09, 28 
soybean  different development stages, 
plants about 30 cm high, 
covering about 15 - 30 % of the 
soil surface  
wide range of different 
spectral curves, no clear 
signature 
partly similar to 
winter wheat, 





01, 02, 03, 
04, 06, 07, 
09, 12, 14. 
15, 16, 17, 
19, 22, 27, 
31 
maize  crops moderately well deve-
loped, crop about 50 cm high, 
covering about 40 - 50% of the 
soil surface 
leaves dominate the spec-
tral signature; curves 
similar but with differing 
absolute values 
winter wheat  CEN_KL-5-
05, 08, 23 
lavender (plan-
ted Sept. 2002) 
small plants, by wide strips of 
bare soil, very little soil cover 
bare soil dominates spec-
ral signature 




totally bare soil, uncultivated 
land due to salinization 






Table 8:  Area Southwest: Crop types / land cover classes and their spectral charac-
teristics 
Area Southwest (Scene 147 / 30, May 27, 2001), field check conducted June 12 – 13, 2003 (about two 
weeks later than the image recording in year 2001!) 
General area information collected during field check: 
Elevation » 1400 - 1600 m, yearly  rainfall » 500 mm, ˘ temperature  »  3° C., yearly evaporation » 1300 mm, main crops: wheat, 
rape, both crops not irrigated 
Summer wheat sown April 10 - 20, yields » 200 – 400 kg/ha. 
Summer rape, sown April 10 – May 15, yields » 140 – 200. 
Crop / Land 
Cover 






Summer wheat  crop development varying; 
plants usually 30 – 50 cm high, 
covering most of the soil 
surface  
clear vegetation signature, 
sharp ‘red edge’ 
developed  
none  SW_KL-1-
04, 06, 08, 
10, 11, 12 
Summer rape  crop still in initial stage, 
covering little of the soil surface 
bare soil still dominating 
the spectral signature; no 
‘red edge’ developed yet 
none  SW_KL-1-
01, 02, 03, 
05, 09 3.  Study Approach and Methodology  38 
 
 
Table 9:  Mapping classes : Area Northwest 
Area Northwest (Scene 147 / 29, May 27, 2001) 
Class-
ID 
Short Name  Description  Included Crops 
/ land covers 
Spectral 
Characteristics 
NW-1  wetland rice (paddy)  flooded, irrigated plots, large 
and rectangular, plants still 
fairly small, covering less than 
10 - 20% of the surface 
rice  typical water signature, 
very low DN-values, 
especially in band 5 
NW-2  dried up wetland rice 
(paddy) 
dried up irrigated, large 
rectangular fields, plants still 
fairly small, covering 10 - 20% 
of the surface; spatially always 
associated with NW-1 
rice  clear ‘red edge’, spectrally 
similar to grassland and 
winter wheat 
NW-3  grassland -  wheat 
complex  
pasture land / winter wheat 
field, crop covering most of the 
surface; large areas  
grass 
winter wheat 
clear ‘red edge’, spectrally 
similar to grassland and 
winter-wheat 
NW-4  undeveloped crops + 
bare soil 
bare soil, interspaced with little 






bare soil signature, no 
‘red edge’ developed yet 
NW-5  Open land / fallow  open, unused land, bare soil 
with shrubs and dried up plant 
remnants 
unused land (> 1 
year), graveyard 
similar values in band 1, 
2, 4 (DN » 80) 
Table 10:  Mapping classes: Area Central 
Area Central (Scene 146 / 30, June 5, 2001) 
Class-
ID 
Short Name  Description  Included Crops 
/ land covers 
Spectral 
Characteristics 
CEN-1  wetland rice (paddy)  flooded, irrigated rice fields, 
large and rectangular, plants 
still fairly small, covering less 
than 10 - 20% of the surface 
rice  typical water signature, 
very low values, 
especially in band 5 3.  Study Approach and Methodology  39 
Area Central (Scene 146 / 30, June 5, 2001) 
Class-
ID 
Short Name  Description  Included Crops 
/ land covers 
Spectral 
Characteristics 
CEN-2  grass-wheat complex  pasture land / winter wheat 
field, crop covering most of the 





clear ‘red edge’, spectrally 
very similar to grassland 
and winter-wheat 
CEN-3  winter rape (?)       
CEN-4  undeveloped crops + 
bare soil 
bare soil, interspaced with little 







bare soil signature, no 
‘red edge’ developed yet 
CEN-5  open land / fallow  open, unused land, bare soil 
with shrubs and dried up plant 
remnants 
unused land (> 1 
year) 
graveyard 
similar values in band 1, 
2, 4 (DN » 80) 
Table 11:  Mapping classes: Area East 
Area East (Scene 145 / 30, June 27, 2000) 
Class-
ID 
Short Name  Description  Included Crops 
/ land covers 
Spectral 
Characteristics 
EA-1  wetland rice  flooded, irrigated rice fields, 
large and rectangular, plants 
still fairly small, covering less 
than 10  
rice  typical water signature, 
very low DN-values, 
especially in band 5 
EA-2  progressed crop 
complex 
mainly well developed winter 
wheat, about 70 cm high, 
covering most of the soil, 




(green leaf stage) 
grassland 
characteristic ‘red edge’ 
from band 3 (DN » 30) to 
band 4 (DN »120) 
EA-3  undeveloped crops + 
bare soil 
little developed crops, which 





typical bare signature, 
similar DN-values from 
band 1 - 4 
EA-4  sugar beet – soybean 
complex 
different development stages, 
plants abut 30 cm high, 
covering about 15 - 30 % of 
the soil surface 
sugar beet 
soybean 
drop from band 3 ( DN »  
100) to band 4 (DN » 60) 
EA-5  Others  miscellaneous other land 
covers 
salinized fallow (?)  different spectral 
signatures 
Table 12:  Mapping classes: Area Southwest 
Area Southwest ((Scene 147 / 30, May 27, 2001) 
Class-
ID 
Short Name  Description  Included Crops 
/ land covers 
Spectral 
Characteristics 
SW-1  Summer wheat  crop development varying; 
plants usually 30 – 50 cm 
high, covering most of the soil 
surface  
none  clear vegetation signa-
ture, sharp ‘red edge’ 
developed  
SW-2  Summer rape  crop still in initial stage, 
covering little of the soil 
surface 
none  bare soil still dominating 
the spectral signature; no 
‘red edge’ developed yet 
SW-3  Others  miscellaneous other land 
covers 
  different spectral 
signatures 
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Due to the above-described problems the classification potential for crop-specific discrimination 
is rather limited. Also, the mapping classes (cp. Table 9 - 12) which can in fact be discriminated 
differ somewhat from area to area and so does the usefulness of the respective classification 
results. Fairly disappointing results were achieved in Area East. Here, image classification can 
discriminate only between “little developed crops and bare soil” on the one hand and somewhat 
“more developed crops” on the other hand. In either class, different crops occur. Moreover, due 
to considerable differences in crop development within the  Area East, some crops – like soy 
bean - may occur in the “little developed crop" class as well as in the “more developed crop" 
class”. 
The best discrimination  was achieved in area “Southwest”. This area is fairly homogeneous, 
and  basically only two crops are grown (summer wheat and summer rape). These two crops, 
though again occurring in somewhat different growing stages, show sufficient spectral 
differences to allow a reliable discrimination (cp. Fig. 22). 
 
3.6.6  Supervised Digital Image Classification of the Land Cover   
The final step of the image interpretation procedure was the digital image classification of the 
‘net areas’ which had been filtered out in the preceding working steps (cp. Chapter 3.4 and 3.5). 
The general principle of a supervised digital image classification has been discussed in Chapter 
3.6.1. The same chapter also summarised  the  organisational and technical constraints which 
hampered the classification process and impeded better classification results. 
ER-Mapper 6.2, the image processing software used for this study, offers the usual three 
standard classifiers (Minimum Distance, Parallel-epiped (‘Box’) and Maximum Likelihood 
Classifier)  as w ell as  another, less commonly  used  algorithm ( Mahalanobis Classifier). The 
latter is similar to the minimum distance classifier with the difference that it takes into account 
the directional spread of the class data using the covariance matrix of the means. 
Most of these classifiers can be fine-tuned to the respective application objective  by selecting 
different variants of the algorithm and/or by choosing appropriate values for various processing 
parameters. However, whatever type, variant and parameters are selected, eventually each of 
these classifiers is basically an automated decision algorithm which allocates ‘unknown’ image 
pixels to certain (predefined) land cover classes. The decision to  which class a specific image 
pixel will be assigned is always based on a comparison between the spectral characteristics of 
the (unclassified) pixel with clusters of reference pixels (training areas). 
A vast number of research papers examine and compare the quality of the classification results 
of different image classifiers.  With regard to the above-listed standard classifiers,  research 
papers and text books generally agree that the (relatively) best classification results are usually 3.  Study Approach and Methodology  41 
achieved with the Maximum Likelihood (MaxLike)  method. However, it is common knowledge 
that  for good results MaxLike  crucially depends on  numerous well-selected, representative 
training areas which are well-distributed over the entire study area. Compared to the MaxLike 
algorithm, Minimum Distance (MinDist) is usually second or third choice only. However, though 
this classifier is not as flexible as Maximum Likelihood, it may produce better results in cases 
where training areas are limited and less reliable (ER-Mapper 6.0 User Guide 1998, S. 381). 
The Parallelepiped (Box) classifier is a  fairly simple classifier.  It is well-suited to explain the 
principle of a classifier to students, but is rarely used for serious project work. 
There are, of course, various  more sophisticated  classification methods which attempt to 
overcome the constraints inherent in  standard pixel-based hard classifiers such as Minimum 
Distance, Parallel-epiped and Maximum Likelihood. To be mentioned in this context are: 
•  approaches with so-called  'soft' or 'fuzzy' classifiers' ( cp. e.g. Mather 1999, p. 195 ff. or 
Eastman 2001, p. 66 ff.), 
•  texture-based classification approaches, as tested, for example, by Ressl for land cover 
mapping in the lower course of the Amur-Darja ( cp.  Ressl 1999, S. 94 and Lohmann 
1991), 
•  object-oriented  approaches using contextual information like the Delphi-based  eCognition 
software as tested by Koch, Ivits, Jochum (2003, S. 12 ff.) for forest mapping, and 
•  methods which integrate external (i.e. non-spectral) data in the classification process or for 
post-classification procedures (cp. Mather 1999, p. 201 f. 
Unluckily, as discussed  before, the satellite data to be analysed were too weak and the 
compiled ground  truth was too scarce to justify the application of any more sophisticated 
approach. If the information content of the data at hand is as limited as in this case, also more 
sophisticated classification approaches would not improve the result considerably. The image 
classification was therefore limited to the use of the above-mentioned standard methods. 
To analyse which classifier or classifier variant is the best, numerous combinations were tested. 
Area Northwest, the most complex, the largest and also the most important part of the study 
area served as  principle test area. Various methods and method variants were run and the 
results were compared until the ‘best’ match with the original image was identified. The quality 
of the respective results was assessed interactively, analysing the statistical data as well as the 
‘purity’ and the plausibility of the respective classification maps shown on the computer screen.  
As illustrated by Fig. 23, this visual evaluation was relatively straightforward. Due to the typical 
'field pattern' in the irrigation areas, it can be assumed that within any field only one type of land 
use (i.e. one crop) occurs. Hence, a 'good' classification result should produce homogeneous 
results within each field and sharp, clear boundaries to the neighbouring fields. Thus, the output 
map should  clearly reflect the  'field pattern' as well as the linear pattern of the  transport and 
irrigation  infrastructure  (paths, roads, irrigation channels). Secondly, the classification  results 
should make sense from a logical point of view. For example, temporarily dry ‘wetland rice’ plots 
should occur in association with flooded wetland rice. 
The test runs quickly showed that the limited number of training areas which had been selected 
and field-checked, were neither sufficiently numerous nor  adequately well-distributed to allow 
for good result with the MaxLike method. None of the different variants tested gave satisfactory 
results. The negative effects of: 
•  the relatively small number of training areas, 
•  their limited spatial distribution,  
•  the early growing stage of most crops and the resulting spectral variations within a specific 
land cover 
together summed up to fairly disappointing classification results which did not fulfil the quality 
criteria given above. As expected, the Parallepiped (Box) Classifier did not yield any useful 
classification results either. 
The MinDist classifier, which assesses the spectral similarity between pixels as distance in a 
multidimensional feature space, gave classification results which are at least reasonable. ER-
Mapper offers two variants of the MinDist classifier module: 3.  Study Approach and Methodology  42 
•  Variant A measures the distance between the position of the unclassified pixel (in the n-
dimensional feature space) and the centres (mean value)  of the training areas directly in 
DN-values.  
•  Variant B measures the same distance in a ‘normalised’ way (i.e. in standard deviations). 
The user can further fine-tune the results by defining a threshold parameter measured in 
standard deviations from the class mean. The threshold defines which pixels may still be 
allocated to a certain class or, otherwise, should remain unclassified. 
The best results were a chieved with the standard deviation variant (Variant B), using 3.5 
standard deviations as threshold. Using this  value, the classification results were reasonably 
homogeneous within the individual fields and also reflected the characteristic ‘field pattern’. 
Also, with this threshold value, a still reasonable 30 % of the pixels remained unclassified. As 
shown by Fig. 24, the unclassified pixels can be divided into three types: 
•  classification ‘impurities’, i.e. scattered single pixels or pixel clusters within a certain field 
which had not been classified ‘correctly’ as the respective crop, 
•  ‘mixed pixels’, especially at the field edges and  along thin linear features such paths / 
roads etc., 
•  consolidated  blocky areas of unclassified pixels, indicating additional land cover  classes 
which had not been covered by the training areas. 
 
A visual check of the unclassified pixels confirmed that most unclassified pixels belong to the 
first two categories. A closer look at the spectral characteristics of some randomly selected 
‘classification impurities’ showed that in most cases the apparent ‘misclassification’ did make 
sense. For one reason or the other, many of these pixels do in fact deviate significantly from the 
typical class signature. ‘Mixed pixels’ are a method-inherent structural problem which cannot be 3.  Study Approach and Methodology  43 
solved satisfactorily, except by using data with a much higher resolution. Large consolidated 
areas of unclassified pixels occurred  rarely, which indicates that no major land cover was 
forgotten when selecting and defining the training areas. 
If the threshold was set too narrow (i.e. to a value of 3 or lower), the percentage of unclassified 
pixels grew rapidly.  In particular the ‘salt & pepper’ impurities within the individual plots 
increased. If the threshold was set too wide ( value of  4 or higher), the salt & pepper effect 
gradually vanished, but so did the linear features separating the individual fields. Hence, a 
threshold of 3.5 standard deviations formed the optimal compromise. 
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4.  ANALYSIS RESULTS   
The data  and the methodical approach  of this study h ave been described and discussed in 
detail in Chapter 2 and 3 of this report respectively. The present chapter now summarises and 
analyses the results and findings, following the sequence of  workings steps as shown by the 
study flow chart (cp. Fig. 14 in Chapter 3.1). 
4.1  GROSS DEVELOPMENT AREAS AND NET IRRIGATION 
AREAS IN THE UPPER ILI CATCHMENT   
The cultivated areas in the Upper Ili Catchment were mapped by a combination of visual and 
digital satellite  image interpretation. The first step consisted of the delineation of the  exterior 
boundaries of the cultivated areas which form consolidated regions along the main rivers. Due 
to the aridity of the area, the outer boundaries of these cultivated areas form a sharp contrast to 
the surrounding arid land. By and large, the outer boundaries could thus be mapped  easily by 
means of visual image interpretation (cp. Chapter 3.4.) 
4.1.1  Gross Development Areas in 1975 / 1976 versus 2000 / 2001   
Fig. 2 5 shows the extension of the gross development areas in 1976/77 as compared to the 
situation in year 2000/01. Fig. 25 also illustrates the subdivision of the project area into the four 
regions Northwest (NW), Central (CEN), East (EA) and Southwest (SW). These four regions 
have been evaluated separately in the digital image classification whose results will be 
presented in Chapter 4.2.The  green parts illustrate the developed areas existing in 1976/77, 
covering a total area of about 7,300 sqkm. Please note that these areas still include a certain 
percentage of areas covered by settlements and water bodies as well as some fallow areas. 
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As detected during the fieldwork, these areas also include some rainfed cultivation. This mainly 
refers to the cultivation areas in Zhaosu county in the south-western part of the study area. In 
this county considerably higher altitudes result in a cooler climate with higher rainfall, which 
allows for rainfed cultivation of summer wheat and summer rape. The orange parts of the map 
indicate areas which were taken under cultivation between 1976/1977 and 2000/2001. Old and 
new areas together total a gross area of about 9,300 sqkm. This corresponds to an increase of 
about 2,000 sqkm respectively 27% over 25 years. The map shows that the new development 
areas extend mainly along the outer edges of the ‘old’ development zones. These new areas 
are scattered over most parts of the Upper Ili catchment, but show some concentrations in the 
upper part of the  Kunes catchment in the East and in the upper Tekes  catchment  in the 
southwest. As mentioned before, the areas shown  in Fig. 25 still include  areas covered by 
settlements, water bodies and fallow, as well as some rainfed cultivation. 
4.1.2  Net Irrigation Areas in 2000 / 2001 
As described  and discussed in detail  in Chapter  3.5,  the gross development area  for year 
2000/2001  was then  further refined by a stepwise exclusion of those areas which are covered 
by  major  settlements and  rivers and  by  the exclusion of  areas with  rainfed cultivation.  The 
results are shown in Fig. 26 and Tables 13 and 14.  
 
Table 13 shows that about 7% – 8% of the gross development area are occupied by water and 
settlements. The resulting 'net development area' of about 8,700 sqkm still includes: 
•  minor settlements (not excluded because of their too small size), 
•  areas covered by streams and rivers which are too small to be excluded, 
•  some rainfed cultivation (mainly area Southwest (Zhaosu)) 
•  two types of fallow land 4.  Analysis Results  46 
•  open, unused land (partly used as pasture, partly wasteland) with bare soil, grass and 
scattered shrubs, 
•  ‘black fallow’ (uncultivated plots with bare soil) 
 
Table 13: Net development area in year 2000 / 2001 






















4006.0  100.0  2172.0  100.0  1531.0  100.0  1655.0  100.0  9364.0  100.0 
river area  150.0  3.7  135.0  6.2  30.0  2.0  17.0  1.0  332.0  3.5 
interrmediate sum  3856.0  96.3  2037.0  93.8  1501.0  98.0  1638.0  99.0  9032.0  96.5 
settlement areas  160.0  4.0  109.0  5.0  66.0  4.3  31.0  1.9  366.0  3.9 
net development 
area 
3696.0  92.3  1928.0  88.8  1435.0  93.7  1607.0  97.1  8666.0  92.5 
Table 14 illustrates an assessment of the actual 'net irrigation area', based on the figures given 
as ‘net development area’ in Table 13 and the following assumptions: 
•  alltogether all  areas covered by smaller rivers and settlements total another 1% of the 
gross development area, 
•  the mapped agricultural development in area Southwest is dominantly rainfed agriculture 
and will thus be excluded completely, 
•  the areas classified as ‘open land’ is non-irrigated land and is thus to be subtracted from 
the gross area,23 
•  10% of the ‘unclassified pixels’ (cp. Chapter 4.2) are non-irrigated land24. 
The figures in the  second row of Table 14 correspond to the  last row  figures in Table 13 
(excluding area Southwest). All percentage figures are based on the ‘gross area’ figures (cp. 
Table 13, first row) as 100% reference. The biggest reduction of these figures results from the 
exclusion of the cultivated areas in region Southwest (1,607 sqkm). According to the findings of 
the field check, crop cultivation of this higher elevated part of the study area is mainly 
depending on rainfall. This alone reduces the net development area from 8,666 sqkm to about 
7,060 sqkm.25 
Table 14 reduces these 7,060 sqkm further by applying the correction contingencies outlined 
above: non-mapped rivers / settlements, 'open land' area and 10% of the unclassified pixels. 
This results in an additional reduction of about 430 sqkm, which eventually results in a (likely) 
'net irrigation area' of about 6,628 sqkm. Hence, the approximate ‘real’ net irrigation area of the 
                                                 
23  'Black fallow’, i.e. uncultivated, bare soil can not be excluded due to its spectral similarity to cultivated fields in the 
initial growing stage (cp. Chapter 3.6). 
24  The figure of 10% is a ‘best guess’ estimation, thus eventually an arbitrary figure. The estimation is based on visual 
interpretation of the classification results. It is obvious that a certain percentage of the unclassified pixels belong to 
non-irrigated land, but with the limited ground truth data it is not possible to quantify this part exactly.  
25  According to Chinese land use statistics (cp. Statistical Bureau for Xinjiang (Ed.) (2002)) about 161 sqkm or 40% of 
the total cultivated area of Zhaosu county is irrigable land. However, the satellite image of this area does not show 
the typical patterns of irrigated land and the field check did not verify any irrigation in this area either! A possible 
explanation for this contradiction could be that some of the cultivated land receives temporarily supplementary 
irrigation (e.g. by sprinkler) to bridge drought periods. Furthermore, some 'normal' irrigation may occur in the 
transition zone between the cooler 'highlands' in the upper parts of the Tekes catchment and the lower lying areas 
at the boundary between Zhaosu and Tekesi. In order to keep the area estimations conservative and 'on the safe 
side', the entire Zhaosu cultivation area was excluded in the water consumption estimates presented in Chapter 
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Upper Ili Catchment in year 2000/2001 totalled an area of about 6,600 sqkm! This figure equals 
roughly 70% of the originally mapped gross irrigation area (9,364 sqkm).26 
Table 14: Net Irrigation Areas in Year 2000 / 2001 
  NW 
(sqkm) 













gross development area 
(without area SW) 
4006  100,0  2172  100,0  1531  100,0  7709  100.0 
net development area  3696  92.3  1928  88.8  1435  93.7  7059  91.6 
minus 1% allowance for un-
mapped river and settlement 
areas 
37  0.9  19  0.9  14  0.9  70  0.9 
minus uncultivated 'open 
land' 
159  4.0  19  0.9  0  0.0  178  2.3 
minus 10% of unclassified 
pixels 
109  2.7  25  1.2  49  3.2  183  2.4 
Net irrigation area  3391  84.6  1865  85.9  1372  89.6  6628  86.0 
On the basis of the available data, only rough estimations can be made about the extension of 
the actual net irrigation area in 1976/77. It can be assumed, however, that the excluded river 
areas are more or less the same  as in 2000/2001.  The areas covered by settlements have 
probably  increased somewhat since 1976/77.  Likewise,  Fig. 2 5 illustrates that  the excluded 
rainfed cultivation  areas in Area Southwest have increased considerably since 1976/77. If all 
other calculation  parameters (1%  gross area allowance for  unmapped river and settlement 
areas, 10% allowance for unclassified pixels) are kept the same as in the preceding calculation, 
it can be concluded that the percentage difference between the gross irrigation area and the 
actual net irrigation area will be slightly less for 1976/77 than it is for year 2000/01. 
It can therefore  be assumed that the percentage difference between the gross and the net 
irrigation area w ill be somewhat less for 1976/77 than the about 30% which have been 
calculated for year 2000/01 (see above). Assuming that the 'net irrigation area' percentage in 
1976/77 totalled about 75% of the gross development area (7,300 sqkm, cp. Chapter 4.1), the 
net irrigation area in 1976/77 totalled about 5,475 sqkm.  Comparing the (approximate)  net 
irrigation areas figures for 2000/01 (6,600  sqkm) and 1976/77 (5,475 sqkm) respectively, an 
increase of about 1,125 sqkm (i.e. 20.5%) can be ascertained during these 25 years. 
4.2  LAND USE / LAND COVER IN THE NET IRRIGATION AREA IN 
2000 / 2001   
As described in Chapter 3, the results of the image classification  were  – all in all  - fairly 
disappointing. The two main reasons are the early recording date of the images and the limited 
number of training areas. Nevertheless, the results do still give a useful idea of the extent and 
spatial distribution of different  types of  land c over. As described  in Chapter 3.6.5, the 
classification was split into four regions: Northwest, Central, East, and Southwest. In the 
following, the results for these areas will be presented and discussed one-by-one. 
                                                 
26  As will be discussed in Chapter 4.3 in more detail, this figure contradicts official Chinese data which quote a total 
irrigation area of only 2,390 sqkm (this even includes the above-mentioned 161 sqkm in Zhaosu)! In other words: 
According to the satellite image interpretation, the actual irrigation area is 177% higher than given by the the official 
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4.2.1  Land Use / Land Cover in Area Northwest 
Fig. 27 displays the result of the digital image classification for the  northwestern part of the 
study area. Tab. 15 shows the respective absolute and relative area figures. The Landsat ETM+ 
scene used for this classification had been recorded on May 27, 2001. The field check for this 
area was conducted June 19 – 21, 2003. The mapping units and the spectral characteristics of 
the included crops are described in Table 5 and Table 9 (cp. Chapter 3.6.5). 
The certainly most interesting  – although not the biggest - mapping unit of this section of the 
Upper Ili Catchment are the wetland rice areas (NW-1 and NW-2) west and southwest of Yining 
City. The  wetland rice is indicated by the colours dark blue (= flooded wetland rice) and light 
blue (temporarily dry wetland rice). An enlarged cut of the area  can be seen in Fig. 15. The 
approximate situation of the  growing stage of these units at the time of image recording is 
illustrated by Photo 4 and 5 respectively (cp. Chapter 3.6.4). It should, however, be kept in mind 
that these photos are taken about three weeks later in the growing period than the recording of 
the satellite image in 2001. 
As discussed before, the  wetland rice as well as the  'dry'  wetland rice  were spectrally  very 
similar to other mapping units and could thus not be mapped out by digital image classification 
only. The techniques used to separate flooded wetland rice from other water-covered areas and 
to discriminate the temporarily dry  wetland rice plots from similarly reflecting grassland and 
winter wheat plots had been outlined in cp. Chapter 3.5.1 and 3.6.4 respectively. 
The  wetland rice areas cover  just about 168 sqkm or 2.6% of the  area Northwest, but these 
areas are nevertheless rather interesting and  important. Firstly, the old satellite image from 
1977 shows only very little areas of (possible) wetland rice cultivation. Fig. 28 illustrates that in 
1977  (at best)  very few isolated  wetland rice  plots may have existed, while in 2001 large 
extended wetland rice cultivation complexes are clearly visible. This is likely to be a fairly new 
development, because none of our Chinese colleagues  were aware of any  wetland rice 
cultivation in this area in the first place! Secondly, the extension of the  wetland rice areas is 
important because wetland rice requires about four times as much irrigation water as other field 
crops: 10,500 to 12,00 m
3/ha as compared to 2,000 – 3,000 m
3/ha for crops such as sunflower, 
wheat, soybean, maize (cp. Table 20 in Chapter 4.3.1). 
The remaining crop-discrimination potential of the classification is rather limited. The two 
mapping units NW-3 (light green) and NW-4 (orange) basically reflect fields carrying a 
somewhat developed crop and fields with crops with little to almost no plant development. Most 
of these somewhat developed crops are apparently winter crops.  
Mapping unit NW-3 includes  winter wheat and (some)  grassland.  Spectrally, NW-3 already 
shows a clearly developed 'red edge', the characteristic signal increase from Band 3 (red) to 
Band 4 (NIR) which indicates healthy green vegetation. The field check indicated that these 
'developed crop' areas are mainly covered by winter wheat. The approximate growing stage of 
winter wheat at the time of image recording is shown by in Photo 6. Besides winter wheat, other 
winter crops and some grassland / pastures may fall in this unit as well. Altogether the mapping 
unit NW-3 accounts for about 630 sqkm respectively 10% of the area Northwest. 
The fourth mapping unit (NW-4, orange) consists of a variety of little developed crops in various 
initial growing stages (cp. Photo 1 and 2 in Chapter 3.6.1) all of which are summer crops. The 
field check results indicated that the range of crops is fairly limited: The mapping unit seems to 
consist mainly of soybean and maize and some sunflower, sugar beet and water melon. Due to 
the early growing stage and the resulting limited soil cover, the vegetation-typical red edge has 
not yet developed and bare soil still dominates the signal.  Therefore a reliable discrimination 
from bare soil could  not be made (cp. e.g. Photo 1).  The unit may thus include some 'black 
fallow' plots, but the field check showed that black fallow plots are  fairly rare. Altogether the 
'undeveloped (summer) crops' account for the largest part of the total area (1,650 sqkm or 
45%). 
The last mapping unit (NW-5, grey  colour) includes various open lands, fallow areas, and 
wasteland. It refers to areas which are  – for whatever reason  - presently not used for crop 
cultivation. This covers grasslands with some (dried-up) shrubs, some plant remnants on the 
soil surface and a varying percentage of bare soil. The Photo 7 illustrates one many variants of 
this land cover type which accounts for about 160 sqkm or 2.5% of the area Northwest. 4.  Analysis Results  49 
 











(% of total 
area) 
Remarks 
NW-1  wetland rice  154.6  5.9  4.2   
NW-2  'dry' wetland rice  13.3  1.2  0.4  mapped out manu-
ally, cp. Chapter  
3.6.4 
  ￿ NW-1 + NW-2  167.9  7.1  4.5   
NW-3  grass – grain 
complex (winter 
630.4  24.2  17.1   4.  Analysis Results  50 
Mapping-
Code 











NW-4  undeveloped crops 
(soybean, sunflow-
er, maize, some su-
gar beet and water 
melon) + bare soil 
1650.7  63.3  44.7  may include some 
fallow areas 
NW-5  open land / fallow 
areas 
159.1  6.1  4.3   
  ￿ NW-1 to NW-5  2609.2  100.0  70.6   
  unclassified pixels  1086.3    29.4   
  ￿ Total Area (clas-
sified + unclassi-
fied pixels) 
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With the selected variant of the minimum distance classifier ( i.e.  normalised, 3.5 standard 
deviations) roughly one third of the pixels (1,086 sqkm or 29%) remains unclassified. A certain 
number of unclassified pixels are caused by 'mixed pixels' along field boundaries (see also the 
discussion and Fig. 24 in Chapter 3.6.6). However, most of the unclassified pixels are 'infield' 
pixels, i.e. single, isolated unclassified pixels within an otherwise more or less homogeneously 
classified plot of maize, wheat, soybean etc. These pixels are distributed more or less evenly 
over the two major mapping units NW-3 and NW 4.27  
This 'salt & pepper' distribution pattern of the unclassified pixels illustrate that the dominating 
land cover types had in fact been caught by the classification. However, the training areas were 
too few and the spectral variations of these classes are too wide and inhomogeneous to allow 
for a better (i.e. more homogeneous)  classification result.  Nevertheless, with regard to the 
calculations of the water consumption in Chapter 4.3, it can be assumed that the vast majority 
of the unclassified pixels do in fact belong to either class NW-3 or class NW-4.  
                                                 
27  One exception is the white strip running WNW – ESE through the upper left corner of Fig. 27 which is caused by 
faulty lines in the original data. 4.  Analysis Results  52 
 
4.2.2  Land Use / Land Cover in Area Central 
Fig. 2 9 shows the  results of the  digital image classification for  area Central. The respective 
areas of the mapping units are listed in Table 16. The Landsat ETM+ data (scene 146-30) for 
this classification was recorded  on  June 5, 2001. The field check for this area was carried out 
between June 13  and June 15, 2003. Hence, image recording and field check took place at 
about the same phase of the growing period. The mapping units and the spectral characteristics 
of the different land covers had been described in Table 6 and Table 10 (cp. Chapter 3.6.5). 
Unlike area Northwest, which consists of one coherent piece of land, the irrigation areas in 
region Central consist of three separate sub-regions. The biggest of these three sub-regions is 
located  along the northern and southern banks of the Ili  (respectively Kunes)  in the area of 
Gong Liu (cp. Fig. 3). This central irrigation complex actually forms the eastward extension of 
the irrigation area Northwest which has been described in the preceding subchapter. A second, 
smaller complex is located further north, along the Kash River near the city of Nileke. The third 
(again smaller) complex forms a relatively narrow, east-west extending band along both sides of 
the lower course of the Tekes River. 
With some exceptions, the mapping units of area Central are similar to area Northwest. As in 
area Northwest, there is again one large, clearly visible area of wetland rice cultivation (CEN-1, 
blue colour), located somewhat northwest of Gong-Liu (cp. Fig. 30). A second, much smaller 
wetland rice cluster is located at the north-eastern outskirts of Gong-Liu. Also  in this area in 
1977 few isolated wetland rice plots existed at best. 
The remaining parts of the central irrigation complex are covered either by somewhat developed 
crops, mainly winter wheat (CEN-2, grass – grain complex, light green colour) or by fields with 
crops in their initial growing stage (CEN-4, undeveloped crops, orange colour). CEN-2 accounts 
for about half of the total area (» 950 sqkm or 50%), CEN-4 for about one third (» 570 sqkm or 
30%). The field check results indicate that within the mapping unit CEN-4, sunflower seems to 4.  Analysis Results  53 
be the dominant crop. However, in mid-June the sunflower crops on the plots checked by the 
fieldwork team were still so little developed that the crops were hardly visible (cp. Photo 1 in 
Chapter 3.6.1. 
A particularity of the area Central is indicated by the  mapping unit CEN-3 ( yellow colour). 
Unluckily the field data are too few and sketchy to be certain, but the spectral signature of these 
yellow pixels and Photo 8 give reason to the assumption that the yellow areas, especially in the 
Nileke section, consist of winter rape. This, however, was not verified because this area had not 
been visited during the fieldwork campaign. 
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Mapping Unit  Area 
(sqkm) 
Area (% of 
classified) 
Area (% of 
total area) 
Remarks 
CEN-1  wetland rice  27.4  1.6  1.4   
CEN-2  grass – grain 
complex 
953.2  56.8  49.4   
CEN-3  winter rape  108.9  6.5  5.6  assumed crop, could 
not be verified 
CEN-4  undeveloped crops 
(sunflower, soy-
bean, maize,) + 
bare soil 
569.2  33.9  29.5   
CEN-5  open land / fallow 
areas 
19.4  1.2  1.0   
  ￿ CEN-1 to CEN-5  1678.1  100.0  87.0   
  unclassified pixels  250.9    13.0   
  ￿ Total Area (clas-
sified + unclassi-
fied pixels) 
1929.0    100.0   
 
 
The photo was taken in the central section  of the area near Gong-Liu. At the time of image 
recording, this area was unused wasteland. The spectral signature of this rape field with its 
mature green vegetation would fit to the spectral values of the yellow pixels in the Nileke 
section. 4.  Analysis Results  56 
4.2.3  Land Use / Land Cover in Area East 
Fig. 3 1 shows the classification results for area East. The mapping units and their area are 
listed in Table 17. The Landsat ETM+ data of this area were not recorded in 2001, but one year 
earlier (scene 145-30, 2000-06-27). The field check for this area was conducted between June 
16 and June 18, 2003, i.e. at the same time as the image recording three years earlier. As 
compared to the other three Landsat 7 satellite scenes, this scene was recorded three to four 
weeks later, which means, the crops had already reached a somewhat more matured stage of 
crop development.  The mapping units and the spectral characteristics of the different land 
covers had been described in Table 7 and Table 11 (cp. Chapter 3.6.5). Unluckily, in area East 
almost 25% (8 of 31) of the training plots which had been earmarked for field check are located 
inside a huge prison farm and could thus not be accessed by the field-work team.  
 
Like area Northwest and area central, also area East includes one cluster of wetland rice 
cultivation (EA-1, cp. Fig. 31, blue colour). The cluster covers a total area of only 20 sqkm or 
1.4% of the total area (cp. Table 17) and is located in the southern part of the Yue Jin Qu 
development scheme. Unluckily, all of the rice cultivation falls entirely into the above-mentioned 
prison and could therefore not be verified in the field. However, due to the clear spectral sig-
nature of the flooded plots, the areas are so prominent on the images that they can be identified 
reliably, even without field check. As illustrated by Fig. 32, in this particular case the extension 
of the rice fields during the last 30 years is fairly limited. Most of the rice cultivation already 
existed in 1976/77. 4.  Analysis Results  57 




Mapping Unit  Area 
(sqkm) 
Area (% of 
classified) 
Area (% of 
total area) 
Remarks 
EA-1  wetland rice  19.8  2.1  1.4   
EA-2  moderately devel-
oped crops (winter 
wheat, maize, soy-
beans) + grassland 
841.7  89.5  58.7   
EA-3  undeveloped crops 
(soybeans, laven-
der) + bare soil 
8.4  0.9  0.6  may include some 
fallow 
EA-4  sugar beet / 
soybean complex 
59.7  6.3  4.2   
EA-5  others   11.3  1.2  0.8  probably including 
some salinized 
fallows 
  ￿ EA-1 to EA-5  940.9  100.0  65.6   
  unclassified pixels  494.1    34.4   
  ￿ Total Area (clas-
sified + unclassi-
fied pixels) 
1435.0    100.0   
 
Due to the relatively late recording date, the bulk of area East (almost 60% of the area) had to 
be classified as one big unit  'moderately developed crops' (EA-2).  The sketchy field truth 
information indicates that the EA-2 class includes quite a variety of different crops, such as 
winter wheat, maize,  and soybean as well as (possibly) some grassland. This unsatisfying 
discrimination of individual crops is also resulting from the fact that the late recording  blurs the 
spectral differences between winter and summer crops. Without a second reference scene (e.g. 
taken in late March or early April) the winter crops can no longer be discriminated reliably from 
summer crops. 
As a consequence of the late recording of the data, the percentage of pixels classified as 
'undeveloped crops' (EA-3, orange colour) drops to less than 1% of the area. According to the 
field check findings, these 'undeveloped' plots include soybean (summer crop) and - somewhat 
unexpected – lavender and some bare soil. About 60 sqkm or 4% of the area are classified as 
sugar beat and soybean (EA-4, red colour). Most of it is located in the eastern part of the Yue 
Jin Qu development scheme.  
The remaining mapping unit 'others' (EA-5, violet colour) covers 11 sqkm or almost 1% of the 
area, most of it  as  more or less consolidated  pieces of land  just east of the Yue Jin Qu 
boundary. Once a gain, field truth is too sketchy for verified conclusions. Unluckily, the  most 
representative training plot of this unit fell again into the prison area. However, the spectral 
characteristics of the pixels of this unit and field observations at other parts of the area indicate 
that most likely the major part of EA-5 consists of plots which were left fallow due to salinization 
problems. 
Due to the various classification constraints which were discussed in Chapter  3.6, a 
considerable part of area East (i.e. 34%) remained unclassified. 
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4.2.4  Land Use / Land Cover in Area Southwest 
Fig. 33 illustrates the classification results for area Southwest. The Landsat ETM+ data of this 
area were recorded on May 27, 2001. The field check was conducted between June 12 and 
June 13, 2003, i.e. about two weeks later than image recording two years earlier. The mapping 
units and the spectral characteristics of the different land covers had been described in Table 8 
and Table 12 (cp. Chapter 3.6.5). 
Apart from a negligible section at the eastern border, the cultivated parts of area Southwest fall 
entirely into Zhaosu County. During the fieldwork campaign, this region was verified as an area 
with almost exclusively rainfed agriculture (locally called 'glebe'). This finding is in line with the 
appearance of this area on the satellite images, but contradicts the figures for the Ili area given 
in the Statistical Yearbook (cp. Statistical Bureau for Xinjiang (Ed.) 2002). According to these 
figures, about 238 sqkm or  60% of the cultivated area is "glebe", while the remaining 40% (161 
sqkm) is supposed to b e "Irrigable Land". However, a ccording to  the satellite image analysis 
and the field check results, this can hardly be true! 
Most of area Southwest is located at altitudes of about 1,400 – 1,600 m (cp. Chapter 2.1). Due 
to the cooler climate, the rainfall is considerably higher (about 500 mm) and the evaporation is 4.  Analysis Results  59 
lower than in the lowlands along the Ili, Kash and Kunes. Hence, irrigation is not necessarily 
required to grow a reasonable crop. According to the fieldwork reports and the photos taken in 
the area, this region is dominated by large, rainfed summer wheat and summer rape  fields on 
undulating terrain, with no sign of (permanent) irrigation (cp. Photo 9). 
 
The  deviating  figures of the statistical yearbook quoted above could be explained by one or 
more of the following points: 
•  The figures are simply wrong and overestimate the irrigation area.  (Quite likely, see 
discussion further below!) 
•  A certain part of the rainfed rape and wheat fields receives supplementary irrigation  (e.g. 
by transportable sprinklers) during drought periods. (Quite possible, but such fields cannot 
be distinguished from non-irrigated fields!). 
•  There  really exist some smaller areas with permanent irrigation in the transitional region 
between the highlands and the lowlands in the eastern parts of Zhaosu, located along the 
borders of the Tekes River. (Possible and also in line with the satellite image.) 
In order to be  'on the safe side' with the subsequent calculations of irrigation areas and water 
consumption (cp. Chapter 4.3),  it was decided to  exclude this area entirely from  those 
calculations. Hence, the figures in Table 18 were not included in  these calculations. The 
following classification results are thus mainly presented for the sake of completeness. 4.  Analysis Results  60 
 
In contrast to the other three areas, the land use in area Southwest is fairly homogeneous and 
easy  to map. The two absolutely dominating crops are summer wheat and summer rape, 
covering 77% and 23% of the classified areas respectively (s. Table 18). As shown by Photo 9, 
at a first glance, the two crops seem to have a fairly similar appearance in this initial growing 
stage. However, the spectral characteristics of the two crops are (at least for a large percentage 
of the area) already sufficiently different to enable a good discrimination (see graph in  Figure 
22 in Chapter 3.6.5). 532 sqkm or  33% of the total input area remained unclassified. These 
unclassified areas fall into three main categories: 
•  The major part of the unclassified pixels, especially those scattered inside consolidated 
wheat and rape areas, is actually summer wheat and summer rape. These pixels have 
not been classified correctly because of a too  early growing stage. As illustrated by 
Photo 10, some of the cultivated areas had not yet developed sufficient vegetation 
cover to show the typical spectral characteristics of wheat and rape respectively. 
•  A second, smaller part of the unclassified pixels probably  corresponds to areas 
cultivated by rainfed crops other than wheat and rape. While wheat and rape are the 
dominating crops, it is unlikely that they are the  only crops grown  in this area. Since 
training areas for these 'minor' crops  were not available,  these pixels remain 
unclassified. 
•  A third part of the unclassified pixels may represent (permanently) irrigated areas which 
could not be sampled either. As discussed above, these areas are believed to be limited 
to a fairly small section in the transitional zone in the eastern part of the county (cp. Fig. 
33, at about 81°30' E and 43° N) 4.  Analysis Results  61 
 




Mapping Unit  Area 
(sqkm) 
Area (% of 
classified) 
Area (% of 
total area) 
Remarks 
SW-1  summer wheat  830.1  77.2  51.6   
SW-2  summer rape  245.2  22.8  15.3   
  ￿ SW-1 + SW-2  1075.3  100.0     
  unclassified pixels  532.3    33.1  probably includes 
some minor areas of 
irrigated land 
  ￿ Total Area (clas-
sified + unclassi-
fied pixels) 
1607.6    100.0   
 
Table 18  shows that the  official Chinese statistics  strongly underestimate the actual total 
cultivation area. According to these figures, Zhaosu has total cultivation area of about 400 sqkm 
only. This would correspond to a  consolidated piece of land of merely 20 x 20 km! Already a 
quick look at Fig. 33 reveals that this can impossibly be correct!  Despite the limited amount of 
field truth data, the overall extension of the cultivated areas can hardly be mistaken visually on 
the satellite image.  According to these figures, the classified areas alone total 1 ,075 s qkm 
already! Moreover, as explained above, most of the unclassified areas are actually cultivated 4.  Analysis Results  62 
land too. Hence, in reality, the actual total cultivation area in Zhaosu county is in the order of 
magnitude of about 1,500 – 1,600 sqkm, i.e. three to four times larger as given by the Chinese 
statistics! 
4.2.5  Extension of Wet Rice Cultivation Areas 
As outlined in the preceding chapters, the value of the results of the digital image classification 
is limited, the main reasons being: 
•  the early recording date of the satellite images, 
•  the lack of a second set of scenes at a later stage of the growing period, 
•  the limited number of training areas, which could be verified in the field, 
•  the fact that the field check could not be conducted by the team members themselves. 
As a consequence, i n general only 'crop groups', such as 'little developed crops' could be 
mapped rather than individual field crops. This restriction, however, does not apply for wetland 
rice cultivation! As illustrated by the Figures  28, 30, and 32,  flooded  wetland rice plots are 
striking features in the satellite images and the spectral signature is so clear  that they can 
hardly be mistaken for  anything else. Hence, even with the limited field truth data at hand, the 
mapped rice cultivation areas and the corresponding area figures can be taken as very reliable. 
Fig. 34 shows the area figures which resulted from the satellite image classification as 
compared to the official statistics. The figure shows clearly that the Chinese statistics not only 
underestimate the overall irrigation area, but also the extent of this particularly water-consuming 
land use category. According to the Chinese statistics, the total wetland rice areas in the Upper 
Ili Catchment totals about  62 sqkm which corresponds to merely 29% of our mapping results 
(cp. Statistical Bureau for Xinjiang (Ed.) 2002). 
Figure 34: Rice cultivation in the Ili area in  2001: Comparison of the figures of the Statistical 
Yearbook vs. the satellite image interpretation results 




























The difference is particularly striking in Huocheng, where (according to the statistics) paddy is 
supposed to be almost nil! However, as clearly visible in Fig. 27 and 28, Huocheng has the 
biggest single consolidated block of  wetland rice cultivation of all counties!  Also in four other 
counties (Yining County, Chabuchaer, Gongliu and Xingyuan) the survey proved that the rice 
cultivation areas are considerably larger than indicated by the Chinese statistics. 4.  Analysis Results  63 
4.2.6  Conclusion 
The digital image classification of the 'net  irrigation  area'  gives only limited detail on the 
extension of individual field crops. Due to the early recording date of the used satellite images 
and the lack of a second set of images as reference for a later stage of the growing period, in 
most cases several irrigated crops had to be lumped together into bigger categories such as 
'undeveloped crops', 'grass – grain complex' etc. 
A further constraint resulted from the limited amount of field truth data, which was available for 
the classification process. The number of sample areas was fairly limited and the field work had 
to be 'outsourced' to Chinese colleagues, rather than  having been conducted by the image 
interpreters themselves.  Furthermore, a post-classification  field check of the  accuracy of 
classification results was not possible. Hence, the usual classification accuracy assessment by 
means of a confusion matrix had to be omitted.  
However, despite these constraints, the classification procedure illustrates important facts. The 
wetland rice cultivation areas could be discriminated without difficulties. This provided accurate 
information on the location and the extent of those areas with the highest water consumption. 
Moreover, the classification procedure and field check gave a fairly reliable and comprehensive 
general overview over the (irrigated) crops in the  Upper  Ili Area and their spatial prevalence 
within. 
The crop cultivation in the northern and eastern parts of the area (regions Northwest, Central 
and East)  is based  on full-scale permanent irrigation, d ue to the very dry and hot conditions 
during the vegetation period. According to information collected during the fieldwork, the (net) 
irrigation quantities vary between 2,000 and 3,750 m
3/ha for 'normal' crops and 10,500 – 14,500 
m
3/ha for wetland rice. 
According to Chinese statistics ( cp.  Statistical Bureau for Xinjiang (Ed.) 2002), rainfed 
agriculture ( 'glebe')  is supposed to occur too. The figures indicate  somewhat larger  rainfed 
areas in Xinyuan (72.9 sqkm), Nileke (63.8 sqkm), Tekesi (41.1 sqkm), and Chabuchaer (35.9 
sqkm). Even if these figures are approximately correct – which seems rather doubtful, given 
yearly rainfalls of 200 – 300 mm only - the bulk of these rainfed areas is most likely outside the 
consolidated blocks of irrigation land along the major rivers.  Within this 'net irrigation area', the 
major crops are (winter) wheat, maize, soybean, sunflower. These  main crops  are 
supplemented by some sugar beet, water melon, and lavender and possibly some winter rape 
(area Central only). 
The south-western part of the Ili catchment (region Southwest) is characterised by fairly different 
natural conditions. The area is located at about 1,200 -1,400 m altitude, i.e. 700 - 900 m higher 
than the northern  parts of the project area. It is therefore  considerably cooler and  it receives 
about twice as much rainfall. As a consequence, there is no need for full-fledged irrigation. 
Hence, rainfed agriculture is by far the prevailing land use. The two dominating crops are winter 
wheat and winter rape, covering about 77% and 23 % of the  classified areas respectively. 
According to the Statistical Yearbook 2001 (cp. Statistical Bureau for Xinjiang (Ed.) 2002), this 
south-western part of the Upper Ili Catchment is supposed to  include  a total of  161 sqkm of 
irrigated land. According to  the  appearance of this area on  the satellite image and  also 
according  to the reports of the fieldwork team, this figure seems overestimated, at least if it 
refers to 'normal' (i.e. full-fledged)  surface irrigation. Provided that the figure is approximately 
correct in the first place, it may possibly refer to land which receives  some  supplementary 
irrigation during drought periods, e.g. by transportable sprinklers. If 'normal' full-fledged surface 
irrigation does exist in this region, it is likely to be confined to small patches in the transition 
zone between the lower and higher altitudes in the east of Zhaosu county. 
Table 19 and Fig. 35 give a summary of the most important classification  results as compared 
with the respective 2001  figures quoted by the Statistical Yearbook (cp. Statistical Bureau for 
Xinjiang (Ed.) 2002). In Table 19, the columns which can be directly compared are marked with 
the same letter suffix. (E.g. columns "2b" and "3b" contain (approximately) comparable data.) It 
is evident that there are striking differences between the two figure sets. For all counties except 
Yining City proper, the satellite image interpretation resulted in considerably  larger irrigated 
areas as indicated by the Yearbook. Alone the two identified crop categories (cp. columns 2a 
and 2b) already result in a total of about 5,020 sqkm. This is almost 3,000 (!) sqkm more than 
the 2,167 sqkm given by the Statistical Yearbook (column 3f). Moreover, it should be kept in 
mind that the bulk of the 'unclassified areas' (1,806.8 sqkm, see column 2e) actually belongs to 
some type of irrigated cropland too. If a realistic percentage of these 1,800 sqkm – let us say 70 4.  Analysis Results  64 
- 80 % - is added, the figure for the 'likely' total irrigated  areas even  rises to roughly 6,300 - 
6,500 sqkm. This is almost three times as much as given by the Yearbook!28 
Table 19:  Overview: Most important classification results compared against the figures of the 
Statistical Yearbook Ili area 2001  
 
                                                 
28  Furthermore, it should be remembered that all calculations assume that no major 'normal' irrigation areas exist in 
Zhaosu county. Hence, any actually existing irrigation areas in this county are not included in this assessment! 4.  Analysis Results  65 
Figure 35: Summary of the most important classification results compared against the figures of 
the Statistical Yearbook Ili area 2001 
Irrigated Areas Ili Region 2001:
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4.3  ESTIMATED WATER CONSUMPTION IN YEAR 2000 / 2001 
4.3.1  Introductory Remarks and Assumptions 
The final objective of the present study was to assess – as precise as possible - the amount of 
water which is used for irrigation purposes in the Upper Ili Area. To accomplish this task, two 
sets of parameters have to be known: 
•  the areas cultivated by different crop categories, 
•  the crop-specific (average) amount of irrigation water per area unit. 
The latter factor consists of two components: The first component is 'net irrigation rate', i.e. the 
amount of water actually discharged on the field (in m
3/ha/year for each crop). These figures 
have been enquired accurately during the fieldwork (cp. Table 20). The second component is 
the amount of water which is lost during the transport from the point of withdrawal at the river to 
the point of discharge at  the field  (conveyance loss). Together, net irrigation rate and 
conveyance losses sum up to the 'gross irrigation rate', i.e. the figure which is actually asked for 
in this study!  The so-called 'conveyance loss' is commonly given as percentage factor of the 
gross irrigation rate. Other terms are 'irrigation efficiency' (cp. Rogers et al. 1999) or 
'conveyance efficiency' respectively 'distribution efficiency' (cp. ILACO 1981, p. 378 ff). For 
example, an irrigation efficiency of "0.6" signifies a conveyance loss of 40% of the extracted 
water, only the remaining 60% reach the field. 
Table 20: (Net) irrigation rate per area unit in different parts of the study area 
Area  Water consumption per season (m
3 / ha) 
  Wet rice  Other crops 
Northwest    11,500 – 14,500    2,500 – 3,500 
Central    10,500 – 12,000    2,000 – 3,000 
East    11,500 – 14,000    2,700 – 3,750 
Unlike the net irrigation rate data, which could be established very reliably (cp. Table 20), area-
specific conveyance loss data could not be made available for the Ili region. However, fairly 4.  Analysis Results  66 
reliable 'rules of thumb' figures are  available from  various standard textbooks and irrigation 
manuals. The range of 'rule of thumb' figures given by these sources then has to be evaluated 
carefully in order to select the 'most likely' parameter value for the following water consumption 
calculations. This evaluation has to be based on the physiographic conditions in the Ili area, in 
particular on the size and form of the  irrigation areas and the respective distances from the 
water source. 
As mentioned already in Chapter 1, standard textbooks such as the Agricultural Compendium 
(ILACO 1981) or Booker Tropical Soil Manual (Landon (Ed.) 1984)  quote irrigation efficiency 
rates in the order of 0.5 (respectively 50% conveyance losses). According to (ILACO 1981, p. 
380) the efficiency for poorly managed large surface irrigation schemes ranges between 0.5 and 
0.7 (30% - 50% conveyance losses). With a range of 0.4 – 0.5 (50% - 60% conveyance losses) 
the Booker Tropical Soil Manual gives a somewhat more conservative figure (Landon (Ed.) 
1984, p. 338). Both figures are based on general experience in numerous countries all over the 
world. They are, however, not specifically derived from irrigation schemes in Central Asia. 
On the other hand, figures quoted by Ressl (1999, p. 156) prove that these rule of thumb figures 
hold true for Central Asia as well! According to Ressl, the irrigation efficiency in the Amu Darja 
delta ranges between 0.5 – 0.6 too! Hence, the conveyance losses are in the order of 40 – 50 
%, which is fully in line with the figures quoted by ILACO and Landon (see above). 
Comparing the situation between the Amu Darja  delta and the Ili region, the physiographic 
characteristics are clearly more favourable in the latter. The irrigation areas in the Ili area form 
elongated, fairly narrow strips along the main rivers (cp. especially area East in Fig. 31). Hence, 
compared with the Amu Darja delta, the water transport distances in the Illi region are relatively 
short. In other words:  There is just not enough transport time to loose very much of the 
extracted water. 29 Therefore, assuming a comparable technology and management level in both 
areas, the average efficiency rate in the Ili region will be at least as high as in the Amu Darja 
delta (and  very likely  even somewhat better). Taking these data and considerations into 
account, an efficiency rate of 50 – 60 % is a rather reliable and a fairly conservative assessment 
of the overall irrigation efficiency in the Upper Ili Area. 
Once the above-discussed variables are established, the subsequent calculation is just a simple 
multiplication exercise. During the field check, our Chinese colleagues collected data on the net 
irrigation rates used for different crops in different parts of the study area (cp. Table 20).  It 
turned out that – apart from rice – all other irrigated crops receive more or less similar water 
quantities. Wetland rice, on the other hand, requires about four times as much water as the 
'normal' crops. 
According to  the figures given in Table 20, the irrigation  rates vary somewhat from region to 
region. Based on these general figures  for the three  major irrigation areas of the  Upper Ili 
Catchment, the applicable  irrigation rates for  each of the  eight counties were established for 
different scenarios (cp. Table 21). The subsequent water consumption calculations are based 
on the area figures given in Table 19 and the per unit rates shown in Table 20. Based on these 
figures, four scenarios were calculated: 
•  Scenario 1  – the 'Chinese Data Scenario' (CDS) calculates the water consumption per 
year based on the (clearly too low) area figures of the Statistical Yearbook (cp. Statistical 
Bureau for Xinjiang (Ed.) 2002) and on 'average' per unit rates as taken from Table 21. 
•  The Scenarios 2, 3, and 4  represent different calculations based on the satellite image 
interpretation results.  Scenario 2  represents  a 'best case  scenario' (BCS), using very 
conservative assumptions regarding the areas and the per unit quantities. It thus estimates 
the 'lower end' of the potential range of water consumption. Scenario 3  calculates the 
'likely case scenario' (LCS), based on intermediate figures which are most likely to fit the 
real situation. Finally, Scenario 4 represents the 'worst case scenario' (WCS), which uses 
area figures and per unit quantities which are on the 'high end' of the possible range.  
Table 21 summarises the assumptions for the four scenarios CDS, BCS, WCS, LCS. Please 
note that the water quantities still refer to the 'net irrigation rates'! Hence, the contingency factor 
for the conveyance losses is not yet considered! 
                                                 
29  This especially applies to the particularly water-consuming rice cultivation areas! As illustrated by Figure 27, 29, 
and 31 respectively, all wetland rice areas are in the immediate vicinity of a major stream! 4.  Analysis Results  67 
Table 21:  Assumptions used for the water consumption scenarios 



































Assumptions Scenario 1: Chinese Data Scenario (CDS) 





  13,000    3,000 
Yining 
County 
  0.2    655.2  n.r.  n.r.    13,000    3,000 
Chabuchaer    35.9    252.3  n.r.  n.r.    13,000    3,000 
Huocheng    0.7    345.9  n.r.  n.r.    13,000    3,000 
Gongliu    10.7    219.5  n.r.  n.r.    11,250    2,500 
Xinyuan    12.9    296.7  n.r.  n.r.    12,750    3,225 
Tekesi    0.0    147.7  n.r.  n.r.    11,250    2,500 
Nileke    1.1    147.4  n.r.  n.r.    12,750    3,225 
S ILI AREA    61.5    2167.5         
 
Assumptions Scenario 2: Project Data > 'Best Case Scenario' (BCS) 
Yining City    2.4    55.2  50    13.4    11,500    2,500 
Yining 
County 
  18.7    963.2  50    154.4    11,500    2,500 
Chabuchaer    106.2    560.4  50    149.5    11,500    2,500 
Huocheng    43.4    896.2  50    225.5    11,500    2,500 
Gongliu    21.0    726.3  50    19.8    10,500    2,000 
Xinyuan    20.0    880.5  50    210.9    11,500    2,700 
Tekesi    0.9    362.1  50    75.9    10,500    2,000 
Nileke    2.0    361.5  50    54.0    11,500    2,700 
S ILI AREA    214.5    4,805.4      903.4     
 
Assumptions Scenario 3: Project Data > 'Likely Case Scenario' (LCS) 
Yining City    2.4    55.2  70    18.8    13,000    3,000 
Yining 
County 
  18.7    963.2  70    216.2    13,000    3,000 
Chabuchaer    106.2    560.4  70    209.3    13,000    3,000 
Huocheng    43.4    896.2  70    315.7    13,000    3,000 
Gongliu    21.0    726.3  70    27.7    11,250    2,500 
Xinyuan    20.0    880.5  70    295.2    12,750    3,225 
Tekesi    0.9    362.1  70    106.2    11,250    2,500 
Nileke    2.0    361.5  70    75.7    12,750    3,225 
S ILI AREA    214.5    4,805.4    1264.7     4.  Analysis Results  68 


































Assumptions Scenario 4: Project Data > 'Worst Case Scenario' (WCS) 
Yining City    2.4    55.2  90    24.2    14,500    3,500 
Yining 
County 
  18.7    963.2  90    278.0    14,500    3,500 
Chabuchaer    106.2    560.4  90    269.0    14,500    3,500 
Huocheng    43.4    896.2  90    405.9    14,500    3,500 
Gongliu    21.0    726.3  90    35.6    12,000    3,000 
Xinyuan    20.0    880.5  90    379.6    14,000    3,750 
Tekesi    0.9    362.1  90    136.6    12,000    3,000 
Nileke    2.0    361.5  90    97.3    14,000    3,750 
S ILI AREA    214.5    4,805.4      1626.1     
 
4.3.2  Water consumption by irrigation in 2000 / 2001 
The following tables and figures show the results of the four scenarios outlined above. First, 
Tables 22 – 25 give the detailed results, separately for each scenario. Thereafter Table 26 and 
Fig. 36 summarise and compare the results of all four scenarios. 
Scenario 1: Chinese Data Scenario (CDS) 
Table 22 lists the yearly water consumption based on the area figures from the Chinese sources 
(i.e. the  Statistical Yearbook) and 'average' irrigation rates as  enquired on site during the 
fieldwork campaign.  According to these figures, wetland rice plots receive irrigation rates 
between 11,250 and 13,000 m
3/ha and season (i.e. 1,125 - 1,300 mm). The respective figures 
for the other field crops range between 2,500 to 3,225 m
3/ha, corresponding to 250 – 322 mm 
respectively. The irrigation  rate  data collected during the fieldwork make sense: Together with 
the supply by rainfall (about 1 50 – 300 mm during the growing season) and the soil moisture 
storage, the overall water supply per season totals about 500 – 600 mm for 'normal' crops and 
1,300 to 1,600 mm for wetland rice respectively. 
Table 22:  Water consumption according to Scenario 1: "Chinese Data Scenario (CDS)" 





















Total water cons. 
/ year (1,000 m
3
)
Yining City 0.0 13,000 0.0 102.8 3,000 30,840.0 30,840.0
Yining County 0.2 13,000 260.0 655.2 3,000 196,560.0 196,820.0
Chabuchaer 35.9 13,000 46,670.0 252.3 3,000 75,690.0 122,360.0
Huocheng 0.7 13,000 910.0 345.9 3,000 103,770.0 104,680.0
Gongliu 10.7 11,250 12,037.5 219.5 2,500 54,875.0 66,912.5
Xinyuan 12.9 12,750 16,447.5 296.7 3,225 95,685.8 112,133.3
Tekesi 0.0 11,250 0.0 147.7 2,500 36,925.0 36,925.0
Nileke 1.1 12,750 1,402.5 147.4 3,225 47,536.5 48,939.0
Total Ili 61.5 77,727.5 2,167.5 641,882.3 719,609.8
Wet rice ("paddy") Other crops
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According to the 'totals' for the  Upper Ili Area, the overall water consumption adds up to about 
0.7 billion m
3 or 0.72 km
3/year, which are distributed over a total irrigation area of about 2,230 
sqkm. 11% of the total water consumption is used for the (presumed) 61.5 sqkm wetland rice. 
Scenario 2: Best Case Scenario (BCS) 
Table 23 illustrates the figures which result from the BCS calculation, i.e. the most conservative 
estimation based on the project findings. The irrigation rates used are at the lower end of the 
range and  only 50% of the unclassified pixels are assumed to be 'other crops'. According to 
these figures, the  wetland rice areas and the  respective  water consumption is already more 
than three times higher than the CDS figures! The irrigation  areas for 'other crops' and their 
respective water consumption are far more than twice as big a s the figures calculated  in the 
CDS. 
The total irrigation water consumption for the Ili area adds up to 1.6 billion m
3 respectively 1.64 
km
3/year which corresponds to 228% of the respective CDS total! About 245 million m
3 or 15% 
of the overall consumption is used for 214 sqkm of wetland rice. 
Table 23:  Water consumption according to Scenario 2: "Best Case Scenario (BCS)" 





















Total water cons. 
/ year (1,000 m
3)
Yining City 2.4 11,500 2,760.0 68.6 2,500 17,162.4 19,922.4
Yining County 18.7 11,500 21,505.0 1,117.6 2,500 279,408.0 300,913.0
Chabuchaer 106.2 11,500 122,130.0 709.9 2,500 177,466.3 299,596.3
Huocheng 43.4 11,500 49,910.0 1,121.7 2,500 280,422.5 330,332.5
Gongliu 21.0 10,500 22,050.0 746.1 2,000 149,213.8 171,263.8
Xinyuan 20.0 11,500 23,000.0 1,091.4 2,700 294,668.4 317,668.4
Tekesi 0.9 10,500 945.0 438.0 2,000 87,593.3 88,538.3
Nileke 2.0 11,500 2,300.0 415.5 2,700 112,196.6 114,496.6
Total Ili 214.5 244,600.0 5,708.8 1,398,131.3 1,642,731.3
Wet rice ("paddy") Other crops
 
Scenario 3: Likely Case Scenario (LCS) 
Table 24 represent the assessment which is believed to be the most accurate and most realistic 
estimation. Also this LCS is based on the project findings, but it assumes that about 70% of the 
unclassified pixels actually represent (irrigated) areas of 'other crops'. Regarding the per unit 
irrigation rates, the same 'average' rates as for the CDS are used, which means the rates used 
are somewhat higher than in the (more conservative) BCS. 
Due to the assumed higher irrigation rates, the water consumption for wetland rice rises slightly 
to 2 75 million m
3. The water consumption  for 'other crops' rises considerably, because  both 
factors increase,  i.e.  the  assumed irrigation rates  as well as the  presumed  cultivated  area. 
According to these figures, the total irrigation water consumption of the Upper Ili Area adds up 
to about 2.07 billion m
3 or 2.07 km
3/year respectively. This corresponds to about 288% of the 
CDS total. About 12% of the irrigation water is used for 214 sqkm of wetland rice. 4.  Analysis Results  70 
Table 24:  Water consumption according to Scenario 3: "Likely Case Scenario (LCS)" 





















Total water cons. 
/ year (1,000 m
3)
Yining City 2.4 13,000 3,120.0 74.0 3,000 22,208.8 25,328.8
Yining County 18.7 13,000 24,310.0 1,179.4 3,000 353,821.4 378,131.4
Chabuchaer 106.2 13,000 138,060.0 769.7 3,000 230,895.4 368,955.4
Huocheng 43.4 13,000 56,420.0 1,211.9 3,000 363,565.9 419,985.9
Gongliu 21.0 11,250 23,625.0 754.0 2,500 188,494.2 212,119.2
Xinyuan 20.0 12,750 25,500.0 1,175.7 3,225 379,166.6 404,666.6
Tekesi 0.9 11,250 1,012.5 468.3 2,500 117,078.2 118,090.7
Nileke 2.0 12,750 2,550.0 437.2 3,225 140,984.1 143,534.1
Total Ili 214.5 274,597.5 6,070.1 1,796,214.6 2,070,812.1
Wet rice Other crops
 
Scenario 4: Worst Case Scenario (WCS) 
Table 25 finally illustrates the results of the  worst case scenario. In this calculation, the upper 
end of the irrigation rate ranges were used (cp. Table 20) and it was assumed that 90% of the 
unclassified pixels actually represent irrigated 'other crop' areas. Both assumptions are likely to 
be biased a bit to the high side. Hence, the results of this calculation mark the upper limit of the 
range of values within which the 'true' figure is located. According to these – probably somewhat 
high  – figures, the overall irrigation water consumption for the Upper  Ili Area rises by another 
500 million m
3 to a total of 2.5 billion m
3 or 2.5 km
3 respectively. 
Table 25:  Water consumption according to Scenario 4: "Worst Case Scenario (WCS)" 





















Total water cons. 
/ year (1,000 m
3)
Yining City 2.4 14,500 3,480.0 79.4 3,500 27,793.3 31,273.3
Yining County 18.7 14,500 27,115.0 1,241.2 3,500 434,412.1 461,527.1
Chabuchaer 106.2 14,500 153,990.0 829.4 3,500 290,303.2 444,293.2
Huocheng 43.4 14,500 62,930.0 1,302.1 3,500 455,728.8 518,658.8
Gongliu 21.0 12,000 25,200.0 761.9 3,000 228,565.3 253,765.3
Xinyuan 20.0 14,000 28,000.0 1,260.1 3,750 472,521.0 500,521.0
Tekesi 0.9 12,000 1,080.0 498.7 3,000 149,597.8 150,677.8
Nileke 2.0 14,000 2,800.0 458.8 3,750 172,041.4 174,841.4
Total Ili 214.5 304,595.0 6,431.5 2,230,962.9 2,535,557.9
Wet Rice Other Crops
 
Summary & Comparison: Net Irrigation Quantities Scenario 1 – Scenario 4 
Table 26 and Fig. 36 summarise and illustrate the most important results of Tables 22 – 25. In 
order to facilitate the correlation between the data in Table 26 and the graphical representation 
of these data in Figure 36, the respective components have been marked with the same colour 
For example, the values based on the official Chinese figures (CDS) are marked orange and the 
most realistic results (LCS) are marked green in table and figure alike. The less important lower 
and upper limits of the potential values (i.e. BCS and WCS) are marked medium grey and dark 
grey respectively. In contrast to the detailed results of individual scenarios in Table 22 – 25, all 
figures are given in million m
3. 4.  Analysis Results  71 
Table 26:  Comparison: Irrigation water consumption according to Scenarios 1 – 4 
CDS BCS LCS WCS
Yining City 30.8 19.9 25.3 31.3
Yining County 196.8 300.9 378.1 461.5
Chabuchaer 122.4 299.6 369.0 444.3
Huocheng 104.7 330.3 420.0 518.7
Gongliu 66.9 171.3 212.1 253.8
Xinyuan 112.1 317.7 404.7 500.5
Tekesi 36.9 88.5 118.1 150.7
Nileke 48.9 114.5 143.5 174.8
Total Ili 719.6 1,642.7 2,070.8 2,535.6




Figure 36: Irrigation water consumption Ili area 2001 according to Scenarios 1 - 4 































Estimation of the Gross Irrigation Quantities 
As mentioned already several times, the results in Table 22 – 26 and Fig. 36 refer to the 'net 
irrigation ' consumption only, i.e. the water which actually reaches the fields! The conveyance 
losses as discussed in Chapter 4.3.1 have not yet been taken into account in these estimations! 
As outlined in Chapter 4.3.1, the irrigation efficiency in the Upper Ili Area can be assumed to be 
in the order of 50  – 60 % (and  possibly even slightly higher). Hence, the quantities given in 
Tables 22 – 26 and Fig. 36 represent just 50  – 60 % of the 'gross irrigation' quantities, which 
specifies the 'true' amount of water extracted from the Ili and its major tributaries Tekes, Kunes 
and Kash for irrigation purposes. 
Table 27 summarises different estimations of the resulting totals for the gross irrigation water 
consumption for the Upper Ili Area. The table presents the totals for the four different scenarios 
discussed above  and assumed irrigation efficiency rates  of  40%,  50%, 60% and 70% 
respectively. The two highlighted data in the  LCS column  are those  which are (in the authors' 
opinion) the ones which are closest to the real situation. 4.  Analysis Results  72 
Assuming realistic irrigation efficiency rates of about 50 – 60% and the Likely Case Scenario as 
assessment reference, the gross irrigation water consumption in the Upper Ili Area sums up to 
about 3.5 – 4.1 billion m
3/year. This quantity is used for about 6,000 sqkm of 'normal' crops and 
about 214 sqkm wetland rice. This corresponds to an average (gross) water consumption of 
5,500 – 6,600 m
3/ha/year. These figures are believed to be fairly reliable and accurate and also 
make sense with regard to data from other sources. These 3.5 – 4.1 billion m
3/year are fairly 
well in line with the water extraction quantities conceded to by the Chinese in the Project 1515 
report. This study numbers the gross water consumption for irrigation purposes at about 4.45 
billion m
3/year  (Forschungsteam "Projekt 1515 des Ili-Gebietes" und Wissenschafts- und 
Ingenieurverein vom Ili-Gebiet 1999: 37 -39). 
The same study also indicates that the use of groundwater for irrigation purposes is negligible. 
According to this study,  only  0.163 billion m
3 groundwater had been used in 1995 for this 
purpose. Furthermore, the study also mentions that irrigation water accounts for almost 98% of 
the extracted surface water! Hence, compared to the q uantity of irrigation water, the extraction 
of water for industrial and other purposes is almost nil (cp. Forschungsteam "Projekt 1515 des 
Ili-Gebietes" und Wissenschafts- und Ingenieurverein vom Ili-Gebiet 1999: 37 -39). 
Table 27:  Estimations of the g ross irrigation  water  consumption  in 2000/2001  according to 
Scenarios 1 – 4 and different irrigation efficiency assumptions 
  Gross Irrigation Water Consumption (million m
3) 
Scenario 1 - 4 
Assumed Irrigation Efficiency  CDS  BCS  LCS  WCS 
40%  1799.0  4106.8  5177.0  6339.0 
50%  1439.2  3285.4  4141.6  5071.2 
60%  1199.3  2737.8  3451.3  4226.0 
70%  1028.0  2346.7  2958.3  3622.3 
 
4.3.3  Water consumption by irrigation in 1976 / 1977   
The water consumption in 1976/1977 can be estimated  in a n order of magnitude  only. In 
Chapter 4.1.2 a first, rough estimation of the likely 'net irrigation area' had been conducted for 
both points in time, 1976/1977 and 2000/2001. This first assessment was based on various 
assumptions, one of which was that 90% of the unclassified pixels are actually 'other crop' 
areas.  
Hence, the assumptions used in this first assessment are therefore more or less comparable 
with the assumptions in the WCS given above. Quite surprisingly, the two results for 2000/2001, 
which were calculated in very different ways, are almost identical. The first area assessment as 
given in Chapter 4.1.2 estimated the total irrigation area in 2000/2001 at 6,628 sqkm while the 
more detailed WCS calculation above came to a total of 6,646 sqkm (214.5 sqkm wetland rice 
plus 6,431.5 sqkm 'other crops').  
This figure of the first, rough assessment of the net irrigation area equalled about 70% of the so-
called 'gross irrigation area'. Based on this percentage established for the 2000/2001 situation, 
the net irrigation area for 1976/1977 was calculated at about 5,475 sqkm. Since this figure is 
based on  WCS assumptions, the actual irrigation area in 1976/1977 area will have been 
somewhat less, probably in the order of about 5,000 sqkm. 
As shown in Chapter 4.2, in 1976/1977 wetland rice cultivation was negligible at best. The very 
few square kilometres which might (or might not) have existed already at that time can thus be 
neglected. Hence, for calculation purposes, it can be assumed that the estimated 5,000 sqkm 
irrigated land had probably been used to  100% for 'normal' crops which receive  net irrigation 
rates between 2,000 and 3,750 m
3/ha.  4.  Analysis Results  73 
Multiplying the presumed 5,000 sqkm irrigated land in 1976/1977 with irrigation rates of 2,000 
m
3/ha, 2,800 m
3/ha and 3,750 m
3/ha respectively, results in three different estimations of the net 
irrigation water consumption. Depending on the assumed irrigation rate, the total consumptions 
adds up to net irrigation rates of about 1.0 billion m
3 (1.0 km
3), 1.4 billion m
3 (1.4 km




As before, these figures still refer to the net irrigation water consumption only!  To estimate 
'gross irrigation' water consumption totals which are comparable with the figures calculated for 
2000/2001, similar irrigation efficiency rates have to be assumed. Table 28 gives the resulting 
gross irrigation rates for the three net irrigation  quantities quoted above and the assumed 
irrigation efficiency levels of 40  – 70 %. As in Table 27, the highlighted cells mark the two 
results which are presumably closest to the real situation. 
Table 28:  Estimation of the gross irrigation water  consumption  in 1976/1977  for three net 
irrigation quantities and different irrigation efficiency rates 
Estimated Gross Irrigation Water Consumption (million m
3)  1976 / 1977 
Assumed net irrigation quantities / year 
 
Assumed Irrigation Efficiency 
1,000 mill. m
3  1,400 mill. m
3  1,875 mill. m
3 
40%  2500.0  3500.0  4687.5 
50%  2000.0  2800.0  3750.0 
60%  1666.7  2333.3  3125.0 
70%  1428.6  2000.0  2678.6 
According to the highlighted figures, the gross irrigation water extraction in 1976/1977  has 
totalled between 2.3 and 2.8 mill. m
3/year. Assuming that this water was distributed over an 
area of about 5,000 sqkm, the average gross water consumption totals between 4,700 and 
5,600 m
3/ha/year. The latter figure is well in line with the per hectare consumptions calculated 
for 2000/2001, especially if taking into account that wetland rice cultivation was negligible in 
1976/1977. 
4.3.4  Comparison of the gross water consumption in 1976/1997 versus 
2000/2001 
According to the calculations made in Chapter 4.3.2 and 4.3.3, the gross irrigation water 
consumption were estimated to total: 
•  about 2.3 to 2.8 billion m
3/year in 1976/1977 and 
•  about 3.5 to 4.1 billion m
3/year in 2000/2001. 
From these figures it can be concluded that during the 25 years in between the yearly extraction 
of irrigation water has increased by approximately 1.0 – 1.5 billion m
3/year. This corresponds to 
an average yearly increase rate of about 40 – 60 million m
3 or a total increase of about 50 % in 
25 years (based on the 1976/1977 figures as reference). 5.  Conclusions  74 
5.  CONCLUSIONS   
The  principal objective of this study was to survey the extension  of the irrigation areas in the 
Upper Ili Catchment and to assess the resulting water consumption. The main reason for this 
research was the fact that different sources give quite dissimilar figures for the water use in this 
area. Nobody really seems to know which figures are right and which are wrong! However, this 
is not just a scientific dispute about disagreeing research results. The  actual  background  of 
these different figures has a political dimension: the disagreement between  Kazakhstan and 
China over the use of the water resources of the Ili system. 
The Kazakhs are suspecting that already now too much water is being extracted on the Chinese 
side of the Upper Ili  Catchment and that even more will be extracted in the future. They are 
anxious that the ongoing extension of the  irrigation areas on the Chinese side of the border 
might gradually run dry the Lake Balkhash further downstream (cp. Tursunov 2002a). Hence, 
this is the classical conflict of interest between the users at the upper and the users at the lower 
part of a river system. The technical reason of the dispute is that only part of the hydrological 
base d ata of such a large river system can be measured exactly,  for example the  river 
discharge at a given reading point. Other base data, such as the water renewal rate  within the 
catchment are mainly based on indirect data (e.g. rainfall) and several estimated parameters 
(e.g. evapotranspiration, surface runoff, infiltration rate etc.).  
As discussed in detail in Chapter 1, the Kazakhs at the lower end of the river system are afraid 
that they do not receive their full share of the Ili water. Consequently, their estimations of the 
water resources tend to assess the renewal rate relatively low and the water extraction on the 
Chinese  side  comparably high. As also outlined in Chapter 1 , the Kazakhs are  also  likely to 
extrapolate the effects of the planned irrigation projects in the most pessimistic way, using high 
area figures and somewhat inflated unit water consumption rates (cp. the authors' comments in 
Chapter 1, Footnote 1). 
The Chinese, on the other hand, want to keep as much Ili water as possible on their side of the 
border  as resource  for their ambitious land  development and irrigation projects. Hence, their 
estimations of the water resources and the  water extraction totals will tend to be just the other 
way round! Their estimations of the water renewal rate of the Ili system will be on the high side 
and  the assessment of  their own water extraction  might possibly be biased to  the low side. 
However, the data presented by the Chinese side are even more complicated, because they are 
rather inconsistent! Different  Chinese  sources give  quite different figures and  –  see again 
Chapter 1 – even within the same source unaccountably big differences occur for the extent of 
irrigation areas as well as regarding the amount of water extracted from the Ili system. 
The present study attempts to clarify this situation. The dispute on a just distribution of the Ili 
water resources and efficient ways of using these resources should stick to facts and rely on 
figures which are based on evidence rather than on vague assumptions or claims which cannot 
be verified. Despite some limitations of the used satellite imagery and despite some technical 
and organisational constraints, the authors believe that this study provides such 'hard' figures! 
A systematic and transparent approach was followed to obtain water consumption data which 
are believed to be fairly accurate and reliable.  In a first step, the  net  irrigation areas were 
mapped from satellite images, using a combination of visual interpretation and digital image 
processing. As second step, area-specific net irrigation rates for different crops were enquired 
from local farmers in the area. Finally, as third step, the irrigation efficiency rate was estimated 
to account for the water conveyance losses. The parameters used in the subsequent 
calculations were estimated on the basis of data taken from standard textbooks (ILACO 1981, 
Landon (Ed.) 1984) and verified by the respective data for comparable irrigation systems in the 
Amu Darja  Delta (cp.  Ressl 1999). Based on t hese key data, the  approximate water 
consumption could be calculated fairly accurately for each county. Finally the county sub-totals 
were added up to calculate the overall total water consumption for the Upper Ili Catchment. 
Of course, the results of this study cannot be 100% correct either! The visual mapping of the 
irrigation areas are likely to  include minor errors, especially due to the fairly limited fieldtruth 
data which could be compiled during the study. Likewise, the digital image classification w ill 
include some misclassified areas. Finally, also our calculations had to include certain (sensible) 
assumptions on various levels of the calculation process. However, despite these potential error 
sources, the overall result is likely to be fairly accurate and probably provides the most reliable 
figures presently available for the Upper Ili Area! 5.  Conclusions  75 
The potential error of the presented calculations can, of course, be estimated only. The authors 
reckon  that the area figures resulting from the satellite image based irrigation  survey do not 
deviate from the reality by more than 10 – 15 % at most. The net irrigation rates are probably 
even more accurate because they were directly enquired from the farmers. The third calculation 
parameter, the irrigation efficiency percentage, is less verified than the other two and may thus 
bear the  biggest error potential. For this reason, not a single figure but a range of results has 
been presented in Chapter 4.3.2, based on different assumptions about the irrigation efficiency. 
Nevertheless, even in this case, some of the assumptions (i.e. efficiency rates of 50 - 60%) are 
much more likely than others (40%, 70%). 
The results of our investigations clearly show that the  Chinese data on the extension of their 
irrigation areas in the Upper Ili Region are almost useless! The data are inconsistent and, in any 
case, far  off the  reality! According to  Chinese sources, the irrigation area totals either  1,842 
sqkm (year 1995, Project 1515 report) or 2,229 (year 2001, Statistical Yearbook) or 3,450 sqkm 
(year 1995, Project 1515 report) (cp. Statistical Bureau for Xinjiang (Ed.) 2002, Forschungsteam 
"Projekt 1515 des Ili-Gebietes" und Wissenschafts- und Ingenieurverein vom Ili-Gebiet (Hrsg.) 
1999).  However,  not one of these  three figures  is  anywhere close to the real situation! 
According to our survey and the resulting calculations, the  correct extension of the irrigation 
areas was about 6,000 – 6,500 sqkm in 2000/2001. Even if this result were overestimating the 
real situation somewhat (e.g. 10  – 15%) it would still be more than 50% higher than even the 
highest of the three Chinese figures and more than 100% higher than the two  other  data 
quoted! 
A comparison of the figures on wetland rice cultivation provides concrete and verifiable 
evidence how far off the Chinese data are from the real situation! Unlike the calculated figures 
for the overall irrigation area, which  had to include  certain assumptions, the wetland rice 
cultivation could be mapped directly, accurately and reliably. According to this satellite image 
survey, the  wetland rice area totals 214.5 sqkm, more than three times as much as the 61.5 
sqkm given by the Statistical Yearbook (cp. Statistical Bureau for Xinjiang (Ed.) 2002)! 
Somewhat surprisingly, the water consumption figures are by far more realistic than the data on 
the  irrigation areas. Again, different sources give different figures for the amount of Ili water 
extracted by the Chinese, ranging between about 2.35 km
3 and about 4.404 km
3 per year (cp. 
Project 1515 report, Forschungsteam "Projekt 1515 des Ili-Gebietes" und Wissenschafts- und 
Ingenieurverein vom Ili-Gebiet (Hrsg.) 1999, p. 34-35).  While the l ower figure  is obviously 
unrealistic, the bigger of the two figures is well in line with the results of this study! As presented 
and discussed in Chapter 4.3.2 (cp. Table 21), the most likely calculation – i.e. 'Likely Case 
Scenario' assuming an irrigation efficiency of 50  – 60%  - results in a total gross water 
consumption of about 3.45 – 4.15 km
3/year. This fits almost exactly the 4.404 km
3 given by the 
Project 1515 report.  The study  thus more or less confirms the commonly quoted water 
extraction rate of about 4 .0  – 4.5 km
3 per year. This figure is also well in agreement with 
sensible, realistic (gross) water consumption rates of about 5,000 – 6,000 m
3/ha. 
Summarising i t can thus be concluded that the Chinese are (at present) probably not yet 
extracting more than the 4.5 km
3/year which they concede already! However, it should be kept 
in mind that the Chinese plans for new irrigation areas in the Ili catchment are not yet fully 
implemented (cp. Fig. 3, 27, 29 and 31). It is also possible that in particular the extremely water-
consuming  wetland rice areas will be extended further. In the last 25 years, the still ongoing 
extension of the Chinese irrigation areas resulted in an average increase of the water extraction 
rate of 40  – 60 million m
3/year (cp. Chapter 4.3.4). Assuming similar yearly increases for the 
future, the total water extraction for irrigation may soon reach the 5.0 km
3/year threshold.  
The only feasible solution to resolve the problem of the dwindling water resources seems to be 
an increase  of the – at present - relatively low irrigation efficiency rate. As illustrated by Table 
28, increasing the average irrigation efficiency from 50% to 60% would result in a water saving 
in the order of 0.47 km
3/year. Assuming a gross irrigation rate of 5,500 m
3/ha, the water saving 
would be sufficient to irrigate another 850 sqkm. 
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